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Legislators Have 
Requested Lynn t» 
Take Prison Audit

AUSTIN, Feb. 26.—Both houses today passed a bill which 
■would reduce the Texas prison board from nine to three mem
bers. " t f

The house bill, introduced by Rep-® —— —--------------------------------- - -

m

Comes Here

Mur-

resentatlves ^Penrose Metcalfe of San 
Angelo and Alfred Petsch of Freder
icksburg, would abolish the present 
board of nine members And call for 
the appointment of three new mem
bers by th e  governor. The present 
nine-mamber board was created by the 
40th tegfedature when the membership 
was towreased from three.

The bouse also adopted a resolution 
which ordered Moore Lynn, state aud
itor, to begin an audit of the peni
tentiary system as soon as those which 
h i had been ordered to make of cer
tain other state departments had been 
completed. This was the same resolu
tion adopted by the house during ;he 
fourth called session with exception 
that instead of ordering the audi im
mediately it gave precedence to other 
departmental audits under way. The 
resolution waa sponsored by the two 
women members of the house, Mrs.
Hulen Moore of Texas City end Mrs.
Laura Burleson Negley of San An- j 
tonio, and Representative E. T 
phy of Livingston

Supreme Court
M o v e  O I  r . L. Champion ol I .[ .d o  l in  pur-

1 £  H  1" rt chased uu Interest in the Psippa J. CLOVe IOr Killing Penny store and has assumed the
_____ ° j  management of the bosiness. At

AUSTIN, Feh 26. (46—The supreme Laredo he was widely known as a 
court today granted the request of civic leader. He was a director of
Senator Thomas B. Love of-Dal I as for the Chamber of Commerce and a
leave to file application formaml imus member Qf the Rotary club He was 
against C. W. Wilcox, chairman of the 
state Democratic executive commit
tee, and county chairmen in an ‘•ffort 
to force them to place his name on 
the ballots for the party, primary next 

. . .

LOCAL PEOPLE 
ASKED TO WIRE 

TOM CONN ALLY

♦  * *■ * « «

Fighti
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CIVIL ilSTRICT 

BOOT W B E  
FORMED S80B

Senator Pointing * Out 
Congestion Here 

in 31st
HOPES TO RUSH I LONDON, Feb. 25. MV-'The cheif tie

i f i s  a C T T IJ l?  T 'X JiJTT *e®ates to the naval conference today 
It I  L n u  L  I t L  1 I t  rv U  decided to resume work immediately on 

-------  j their negotiations and to continue on
Justice Demands Trial r 1-9 T°,rk n mlght ^  ini'

O t M  a n y  l e a s e s  O il The delegates decided that the reces

* + + w w w w *jjg: n w ■ w w v w

for NeunCourt
TARDIEU TO TRY 

FOR ANOTHER
MINISTRY

PARIS, Eeb. 26 (46—Former Premier 
Andre Tardieu till- afternoon definitely 
accepted the (ask of forming a new 
cabinet to succeed the Chautemps min
istry which was thrown jmt by the 
chamber of deputies last night.

UPON I ESS
RABBIT SHO 

BE HELD 
APRIL 18,

t  Iw S

Docket

Made by Classes 
in Home Economics

tariff bill due to reach the 
8. senate Friday; tele

grams In support of the duty are parti
cularly desired ln'Washlngton now by 
Independent producers.

I t  la understood that Senator Tom 
Oonnally will favor a SO-oent tariff. In
stead of the dollar m e advocated by the 
Independents, unless pressure is exer
cised “back home". This Is regarded 
as the crucial hour in Washington, and 
Connally's support is badly .needed. 
Local pfopte are urged to send him 
urgent telegrams, marked for personal

the Penney 
four years.

manager at Laredo for

STATE TAX ON 4 
NATURAL GAS IS 
ON LIMITED PLAN

which was taken on the defeat of the 
Tardieu government in Paris should
C6&S0 todRVA strong fignt to secure a t; -.y civil *

district court for Carson. Orr> , an- * , .  _
Hutchinson counties is being made in ; I n s p e c t i o n  T o u r s  
the legislature by Senator Clint C.
Small of Wellington and Rep. A. C.
Johnston of Dalhart, according to a 
telegram received thia morning by 
County Clerk Charles Thut. | A period of class room study and

The bill is expected to be voted on lectures on the selection and arrange- 
in the next few days as It is Senator ment of all types of kitchen and din- 
Fmall’s intention to rush it through **)g room equipment ahd drafting of 
without the usual delay. It is under- floor plans for the two rooms was cli 
"tcod that Governor Dan Moody ap- maxed for members of the second-year 
proves the measure. * j cool.ing class of the Central high

Information thnt there arc now 361 i

fljpril 18. and 10 have been s
Wheat Purchases 

Expected to Aid 
Prices

SPECULATION IS

selected 
spring

show of the PamfiG Rabbit &
Fur Breeders’ association. This is
expected to be the largest event of 
Its kind in the Panhandle this year.

In the re-oiganlaation. B. B. Alt
man was elected president LaFon

TO ESCAPE MADE 
EARLY TODAY 

AT AMARILLO

McKenzie Is vice president, and 8. B. A L S O  A T  I . A R U I RGIY F N  BLAME ! Love is secretary-treasurer. Directors M a i  L A n t l E ,

Fugitive Killed Man at 
Pam pa on Last 

M  v* July 4

the
school home economics department 
with three recent inspection tours to 

. ,. . . .  . , , r local buslne s houses, on which the
L ,  , L dlf tr  * urlt . was ‘f* -  students made comparative stud!P,rnr>n»r1 f.n Ppn .Tr hnef.tn th-c tnnv»imo> !.. • __ „

civil and 141 criminal cases on the dock-
lies of

the qualities and prices of equipment 
of various kinds. Miss Leah Amend, 
teacher, conducted the trips and dl-

graphsd to Rep. Jchnsfon this morning 
This is a total of 502 cases that are 
scheduled’ to , be tried during the 12- 
week term that begins here Mar.
Attorneys have.tbrcq more days

! which to file suits lor the naxt term I ^ cr?s that were visited.’'  
of court, and it Is expected that many [ on  the first tour, the class 
more will be placed on the docket by [ mens for the kitchen and

10 j reeled the studies; receiving valuable 
in ! assistance from representatives of the

Match 1.
If passed. th= new judiciary would be 

known as the 116t.h district 'ourt. The 
measure docs not provide for the ap
pointment of an additional district at
torney. The bill to crcat: the court

studied
dining

Grain Will Be Held 
Until Market Is 

Improved
WASHINGTON, Feb 26. </Pl—'Tile 

senate adopted a resolution today 
calling upon Secretary Hyde of the 
agriculture department to make "such 
recommendations as he sees fit" to the 
senate relative to the price of cotton 
and wheat, "even to the extent of tem
porarily closing said exchanges."

Offered by Senator Heflin. Demo
crat, Alabama, the resolution was 
adopted after a round of-discussion of 
the causes of the collapse of prices on 
the exchanges of wheat and cotton.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26 (IP)—Chair
man Legge of the federal farm loan 
board wras sponsor today of the state
ment that in spite of some objection 
within the grain trade, the board in
tended to continue assisting coopera
tive farm associations in purchasing 
wheat as a means of stabilizing the 
pries of that commodity.

tive bueniess men” to support the poli
cies of the board, Legge last night

(Editor’s note: The following article 
by W A. Duerr, executive of the Cabot 
Co., here, is presented far its interest 
In connection with the proposed state wculcVhaV(' «|,n",al Jurisdiction. Sen- 
tax on natural gas.) j ator Sraa11 pr rnised county cornmis-

_____ I sior.crs two months ago he would intro-
It is understood that the proposed dUCe ,hc bdl’ 

state tax on natural gas will not b e! Senator Small Is appealing to all 
made to apply to casing head gas. In I legislators who believe in justice and

Local Man Dies 
As Pneumonia Victim

Leon R. West, 23, died of pneumonia 
In a local hospital Monday. Mr West 
was a salesman for Culberson-Small- 
trig Chevrolet company. He had lived 
here two years.

H4 Is survived by his father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. West. Van

r in. Ark. He was an only child of 
family. He was 111 only a short 
Udm.

The body was sent by train to Van 
Buren by the Stephenson funeral home 
where funeral services will be held and 
burial will be made._________

CHAMBER HAS MEETING 
SWEETWATER, Feb. 26. ( ^ —Im

portant business matters were planned 
“ i for discussion at a conference here to- 

‘ day of the executive committee of the 
rest Texas Chamber of Commerce. 

W. B. Hamilton of Wichita Falls, presi
dent, was to preside.

Only 84 student of the University of 
Georgia's 1.664 are from other states.mm

WEST TEXAS: Fair tonight *and 
Thursday; somewhat warmer Thursday.

—AND A SMILE
NEW YORK (Ah—Persons who spend 

most of their spare time »! bridge, In 
the opinion of Dr. Alfred Adler, are 
suffering from ah inferiority complex, 
lecturing at Columbia university, the 
Viennese psychologist said: "Bridge is 
a great Invention. A little of it Is re
laxation. But a lot of it becomes a 
mental habit, an attempt to satisfy a 
striving for superiority. R offers an 

to conquer others. I^you 
player who has won you 

nice expression of su-

which event the effect on the carbon 
black Industry will be a limited one.

The present regulations of the Rtil- 
’-oad Commission for the State of Tex
as prohibit the use of dry gas in the 
manufacture of carbon black, on the 
basis that this gas can and should be 
shut in until the d-mand 1: 
than at present. The carbon black , 
industry has always supported ennser- | 
vation measures and in the Texas j 
Panhandle has cooperated v ith the I 
Railroad Commission by utilizing only j 
such gas as would otherwise be blown 
into the air and wasted. When the 
available supply of casing head gas j 
becomes depleted, carbon black manu- 
fccturers will have to use dry gas 
either in this state or elsewhere, and 

-they may reasonably expert to \p ay  
more for it than casing head giA is 
now worth.

The effect of the proposed tax ’Ap 
dry gas would, to a certain extent, t™ t 
users to casing head gas, which would 
presumably deplete the available sup
ply somewhat sooner than otherwise 
although a tax of only l-4c per thous
and will not prejudice many present 
dry gas users In favor of the low pres
sure casing head gas.

In  1627, the State of Louisiana plac
ed a severance tax on natural gas 
That state produced at that time about 
75 per cent of the world's supply of 
carbon black. The result of this tax 
was to increase the cost of manufac
turing In that state, and. hence, the 
price of carbon black had to be put 
up. Consequently, many producers 
moved their factories to Texas with 
the result that In 1929 Texas produced 
60 per cent of the world's supply of 
carbon black and Louisiana only 37 
per cent.

Casing head gas is now being sold 
for carbon black at prices from 1 l-2c 
to *c per thousand cubic feet. Of this, 
50 per cent is In most cases returned 
to the producer, the other 50 per cent 
being retained by the gasoline com
pany to pay the expense of collection, 
pumping, and distribution. It Is ap
parent that the profit in this trans
action will be less than lc per thous
and cubic feet and, In some cases, leas 
than l-3c per thousand cubic feet, so 
tbsb a tax of l-4c per thousand on

law-enforcement to approve the plan. 
He explained that due to lack of court 
facilitie... criminals cannot be brought 
tc Justice in Gray county, and ,hai 
there are ^cores of cases, especially 
bootlegging cases, several years eld on 
the docket here. He contends that the 

greater ( court has only eh ugh time to dispose 
of jail cases and all others are con
tinued.

rcom on a visit to Murfce’s Inc., where | made this assertion and added the pre
diction that, eventually the coopera
tives will be able to market these
purchases satisfactorily.

“The country as a whole was thrown 
' into depression through the collapse of

tjiey were shown the types suitable fo’
I use on certain occasions, the several 
I qualities of linen obtainable for kit
chen and dtnlhg room A particularly 
interesting feature of that visit was
a study in the comparative cost of speculation on the New York stock 
hand-made linens purchased through ; exchange," he said. “The farmer also 
a store and the cost of making. | was a victim of this collapse. Th 

Immediately afterward, the class board Is endeavoring, through flnancr 
visited Thompson’s Hardware store, 0f t[le farmers' own organisations, to 
where a practical study was had in heip restore stability and expedite ra
the qualities of leading foreign and . covery from a crisis which the farm- 
ricmestic chinas and in glass were. | er pip net create and for which he Is 
Services suitable to given occasions not responstrle.
were assembled. Cutlery and smaller “The measures taken are purely 
kitchen equipment were inspected emergency measures in part with those 

A demonstration on the construe- micm by other business agencies of 
vion end operation of e ectrtcat equip- country, and I am confident that
ment was given by the Southwestern ,

are Mrs. J. K. McKenzie, Mrs. J. H. 
Smith, C. M Brewer, and Mtirrel Love.

More than l.POO rabbits are owned 
by members of the association., .-The 
first shew, held In conjunction' With 
the Pampa Poultry show, cttrectAd 
tttuch favorable attention.

Spoon Made Into Key 
Used to 0pen 

■W Cell D6or
THREE OTHERS

Petit Jurors c l 
Next Court Term 

. Are Announced
“ Petit jurors for th* March term "Bn 

the 31st district court which convenes 
here March 10 for a  12-week session 
have been announced. The first weex 
will be devoted to non-jury cases.

Jurors for the succeeding eleven 
weeks follow: - • o

Second week: Frank Keim, G. W. 
Cox. Claud H nton. Radford McKay. 
Charles Cousins, V. R. Hill. Cecil De- 
Spain, D C. Meador. M. W. Southwell, 
Raymond Howard, ,R. W Harrah. Eric 
Brooks, R. E. Adams, I. D. Shaw, C. 

Addressing an appeal to “conserva- - a  Swafford, H. M. Stokes, S. C Mark-

(See CARBON, page 8.)

Mexico Fearing 
Chicago Gangster 

Invasion Now
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 26. pjn—Dan

ger ol an invasion of Mexico by gang
sters obliged to leave .Chicago because 
of the campaign against them there 
is reilocted in special dispatches to 
the local papers. f-

The papers suggest that a strict 
watch be kept along the border to 
keep these criminals from moving to 
Mexico, pointing out that their com
ing probably would mean a crime wave 
such as Mexico has never experienc
ed.

A dispatch to Excelsior from Los 
Angeles say3 there has been an in
flux of Chicago gangsters there, but 
that the Los Angeles police have made 
conditions unsuitable for them and 
that many of them are heading toward 
the Lower Ca: forma border, attract
ed by the possibilities of thriving busi
ness in the resort towns.

Mexico has never had an organized 
crime wave to deal with .the papers 
say; at least the Mexican police never 
have had to cope with such able crim
inals ns those who now threaten to 
Invade the country.

Public Service company on the sec
ond tour by the class. Washing ma
chines. wringer*. Stoves, refrigerator ., 
vacuum cleaners, and smaller equip
ment, such as irons, toasters and hot 
plates, wcv demonstrated and exam
ined.

Points by which to Judge the woods 
used In furniture construction, as to 
kind ar.d quality, were given by G. C 
Malcne. during a visit of the class and 
the teacher to the Malone Furniture 
company Further points on which to 
recogni/' good construction and poor 
construction were given, together with 
suggestions as to how far a purchas
er might go in either cost direction 
without turning a would-be Invest
ment into waste. An interesting lec
ture on rugs followed Characteristics 
of several well-known types were dis
cussed and examples shown.

FARMER KILLS SELF

SWEETWATER, Feb. 26. <A>>—Death 
from gunshot wounds self-inflicted was 
the verdtfct returned here today by a 
coroner’s Jury in connection with the 
death of H. F. Inkman, 43. Nolan
county farmer, found dead In his home 

casing head gaa would practically pro-, near hqje. The man was said to have
been despondent after he was injured 
several weeks ago while at work

: y \

Likely to Ask 
Death Penalty in 

Oklahoma Trial
TISHOMINGO. Oki.i Feb. 26. (46— 

Indication that the death penalty would 
be asked !or A. J. Eastep. Bryan 
county farmer, in his trial for the mur
der of Will Hughes, another fanner, 
was aeen today In the questioning of 
prtjgpeottvp jurors.

Bastap and Mrs. Ha- Hughes, widow 
of tHr slum man, are charged Jointly 
with the murder of Hughes. A charge 
of murder also has been filed against 
Eastep in connection with the death of 
his wife, whom he is accused by the 
state of poisoning. Mrs Hughes, who 
confessed to participation in the slay
ing -of her husband, who was beaten 
to death said she and Eastep plotted 
the killings so they might marry.

---------- -sere------------
Nearly all laces shipped from Calais 

In 1929 were for the American market.

OMAHA, Neb., Feb. 26. (46—The 
Omaha grain exchange today tele
graphed a protest tc Senators Nor
ris and Howell of Nebraska against 
ruling of the federal farm board 
withdrawing the government agen
cies’ stabilization price for wheat 
from all except member coorpcra- 
tives.

the board deserves and will receive the 
support of all thinking business men 
in its effort to contribute Its part to
ward the swift recovery of the coun
try as a whole from this situation. The 
grain trade In particular Is Interested 
in the maintenance of stability and 
the board earnestly hopes for their 
cooperation In the measures now be
ing taken for restoration of the grain 
markets.”

Some 6,000,000 bushels of wheat 
have been purchased by the stabiliza
tion corporation, he said, and in addi
tion, advances have been made on an 
additional 9,000,000 bushels. The cor
poration, he added, intends to hold Its 
v-heat until the market has improved 
or gone above the purchase price.

With reference to the 1930 wheat 
crop, Legge Insisted that the board Is 
making no efr&rt to "peg” prices and 
declines to set up a scale of advances 
until the extent of the crop and the 
market -situation can be apprised.

er, H. M Bailey, W. C. Cheney, C. Mc- 
Xnight. W. T. Hill., W- J- Foster, a  j. 
Wagner, T. F. Smalling, E. F. Adams. 
C. W. Bryson, B K. Bain, Lee Bsrtja- 
ndn, Gor ge Briggs, W. R. Kaufman. 
A. Gordon, Chas. McMahan, W.. B. 
Lewis, E B. Smith, H. Maunclus, A.
H. Neal, \V R Chafin, Norman John- 
■1031, W. K. Doyle. W. T. Fraser.

Third week: E. Gubelman, W. G 
"wing, Hermann Gantz. J. F. Temple 
M. L. Gibson, Ashby Bell, L Culpep- 
oer, J. O. Banks. Jinks Shaw, G. L 
Holmes, C. T. Mullen, R. C. Ritter, G 
C. Prock, C W. Bowers, J. E. Kirby
I. O. Olllham, T. E. Evans. U C 
Moore. T. B. Rodger, D M. Medley. S 
A. Hurst, Frank Krehn. L. B. Haggard 
C. D Ctbb, R. K. Douglas, J. w . Con 
do. Irwin Cole. H. B. Lively, J. E. Yo
der. Victor Back, Chovey Benjamin 
John Turcotte, C. E. Henley, J. W 
Watson, Raymond Bailey, O H( Oil- 
strap, B. W. Seitz, Ernest Medkief, H 
W. Johns, B W. Kelley.

Fourth week: A. S. Johnson, C. A. 
Gotten, C. M. McDowell, B. R. Harris 
W. E. Bogan, H. E Whistler. Lester 
Sills, Clyde Willis, Ansel DeSpain 
Fred Moss. H. W Brooks, Carely 
Crockett, Floyd McConnell, W. D. Har
din. Tom Hudson, Paul Kasishke, J, B, 
Krutainger, Art Swanson, - A. L. Heb- 
lcr, A. T. Arrandiell, John ’Dwyer, W. 
F. Fox. G. T. May, J. R. Dunaway 
Walter Meek, R. D. Morris, Rex. Mc-

(Se* JURORS, page A)

WaDace Offered 
Terrell’s Pli

AUSTIN, Feb 26. (46—Rep. Ji 
Wallace of Teague had under 
eration today Governor Moody’s j  
ferred appointment to be state 
troller of public accounts, to suqpeed 
S. H. Terrell, resigned.
.  The place was tendered 
yesterday, and he asked « 
to consider the appointments 
Is serving hts fifth term 
lature from Freestone is

. . .  w ___- chairman of the house
In reply to a question asking If there opnynjttee 

were anything the board could do to 
stop the descending price of wheat,
Legge said, the board still has Suffi
cient credit balance to buy every bush
el of wheat on the American market.

“That would stop it, wouldn’t It?" 
he asked.

Pantages Very 111
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 26. <46— Alex

ander T. Pantages, theatre magnate, 
convicted of aseault. was reported to 

:ly 111 in the county Jail bos- 
today. The multl-miUton- 

suffered the most series of a ser
ies of heart attacks Sunday, and a t
tendants declared his condition show* 
no improvement.

Hoover
to Visit Texas

WAM1IMUTUN, Feb. ZA p t> - 
Senators Sheppard and CoRnaUy 
df Texa* today Invited President 
Hoover to attend the annaal meet
ing of the EMt Texas Chamber of 
commerce at Port Arthur on May 
12 and 12.

Senator Sheppard said 
ident agreed to take the

Keeping a threat made two 
moirthi ago that he would escapo 

[< from the Potter eotmty Jail, John
nie Bowman unlocked the door of' 
hi* cell unit with a key he had 
fashioned from % big spoon and 
gained his freedoin about 8 o’clock 
this morning, th ree of the other 
eleven prisoners in the nsg  escap
ed with him. The jail-break was 
not sdoenvered .until 7:3* Feme* 
this morning by AanaJ-fllo' officers., 
Bowman, who is under a life 

tence from Gray county for the 
der of Bill Watkins, filling 
proprietor, was placed in the Aroarlilo 
Jail in December for safe keeping a lt
er he had escaped from the Orgy 
county jail once, and attempted to es
cape several times after he was cap
tured.

He escaped from the Gray eotmty 
jail by using the same method he re-
sorted to last night, making a key ottt 
of a spoon. However, he used M 
,-poons in the Gray county Jail before 
lie could make a key that would Open 
he lock. It Is understood that he used 

only two spoons before he made the 
cey that opened the Potter county Jail 
lock.

Crawled to Attic
The seven prisoners who did not 

are to escape said that Bowman (Bl
ocked the cell door and’ he and U* 
three other prisoners crawled over the 
cell cages, through a man-hole and 
into the attic, where they broke the 
panes ont of a small window and slid 
to the ground on blankets.

One of tlie three other prisoner* 
who escaped with Bowman was Jim 
Talley, alias Arcgyle, Gayton. who was 
sentenced yesterday to 30 yean In the 
penitentiary for the daylight hold-up 
ol an AmarlUo grocery store. He was 
sentenced to prison a short time ago 
non McCamcy on a similar charge, 
ie^has escaped from the penitentiary 
•wick! It is understood. The other two 
risqaers were Prank Lannlng and 

Geon* Oray The first was being held 
in Jan pending a trial on a charge of 
burg^iyy. Oray was being held on a 
forgery charge.

The JaH break was the largest that
has occurred In Amarillo In flvs years. 
And the largest that has ever taken 
plare when it Is considered that aU 
twelve-'prisoners might have escaped 
had they desired

H d  Rm ii Wslehed
Officers of the Potter county sher

iffs department have 
under strict surveillancei  
placed tn Jail It has 
explained how Bowman second the 
spoons from which he Shade the key 
as they were accustomed to search Ms 
ceU every day.

They even watched him as ha ata 
to make certain that he did ndt hide 
any of the entlcry. A Strict account 
was kept of the knives forks and 
spoons and other metal Implements 
that went into hts cell, but In spite 
of their watching, Bowman managed 
to secure three spoons. NO cutlery 
was allowed to remain In hit cell ex
cept while he was eating. Officers 
were also accustomed to search his 
Clothes, twice a week.

Bowman hid the key hi his mouth 
when he was being searched in the 
Oray county jail. When he left here 
he told Shkrlff E. 8 Oraves that "IT 
never gol'Nh that penitentiary! IT  
get out of th a t Amarillo Jail—wait and
S€6 !** I wJ,r’ .

peace officers of the Panhandle are 
searching for Bowman and the three 
men today. Sheriff Oraves has or
dered his deputies to look tor him here. 
It’d be Just hke Bowman to come back 

here,” Graves said

era _

f  BOWMAN, page A)

cwunq « w -  ,
kept Bowman 

e!isliice he wae 
! net yet been
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I'ainpa Dailti Reirn
Published even' wenin* (except 3»t- 

ujdxy> 'ad on ..Mhy morning by th e ' 
NUint-W^rren PuljKsh.ng Company., 
Inc., 332 West Poster. . ”

17* only newsuaper ad«ju»ielj eo*. 
ertfii fVmp» and Gray county arenu 
ana the Pampa oU Held. _________

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26. «P>—Lot
6, laughter and a little uneasiness 
make up the senate's response to a 
series of threatening letters recent!/ 
.received by several of its members.

J 'f b A E .R e  S g iM p M  
r  VMRCMGr VAJilU 
' C R A C K f e O ^ - #W j e  t
'•M tj^ T  B E .—  CQNUN
, 'O O W M  V A G .R E i^ 'J E .y ^ .
"tiME vs'S. r-oT CCf^P mV 
r f  G\T 'towrbPieoA.ii^e 
LriR̂î  -  -'i t.E-'TbPnbR̂ - !
Kb -SE'J'ylfcLl*. P € o P V .t 'D  J
flj/bw C .O 'E A -E E p . y

dr cf -p olitYSia nS Wtb 
happier with both 
Jim out of the race,PHlliL S k t

o lin  K H i
Most of th t senators are inclined tel 

regard the missives as the work of 
some harmless trank and scoff at the 
possibility of danger. One member, 
however, grew apprehensive at a let
ter threatening to toss bombs into the

" T H E R  H A 'J iM  
IC E  C f tB A M  

i A*sli C A W e, MOW. 
I L A M E R  C A W 'S  
k \M T H  C-GCAMuT i

Marriage to Be
Y. M. C. A. Subjectoffice

Act
FORT WORTH, Fe 26.—How to be 

happy although mr.; -ied will be out- 
tlnsd tc prospective husbands in a  ser
ies <•; eight lectures on "Marriage, It's 
F ' .Uems and Responsibilities,” to be 

vei) in Fort Worth under the aus- 
icea of the Y. M. C. A. Dean Colby 
L'Halt’ of Texas Christian university 
• ill be general chairman of the cout.:. 
"The course is hot being given to in

duce men to marry or to keep them 
?rw'jK." Dean Hall explains. “I t does 
n'.-.emphaslae unhappiness or the dil- 
flculi i. of married life. The aim of 
.ben*-: s jpf lectures is to Impart in- 
lorraatiou &> you:tg men contemplating 
i i p  pd to those already married, 
with t h » I p  [ of preventing mistakes 
rather thahACt^ing them afterwards.” 

PsychdMgkM Aspects of Marriage: 
How W p^H apov” will be the subject 
cf ensref the lectures, by Prof. E. M. 
McDiffftiild h-art of the T. C. U. phil- 
esephy Uepaitinent, on March 17.

All but one of the speakers will be 
men. The exception Is Mrs. Robert W. 
Fender, who will tell “The Woman’s 
Side of It" April 7.

senate chamber and suggested 
several buckets cf water he kept 
hand 'for tjiis emergency.

Vice President Curtis, Republican 
leader Watson and Senator Copeland 
arc among those who have received
letters.I In this par 

. published m i

Mississippi realized nearly $1,000,000 
on agricultural products of state penal 
farms In 1929.

n c e .
U P O N ™  

. A  TIM E.
author 

losing a 
ne real-: 

izfRthe dangers, and "has said 
that tne plan would be aban
doned unle. s it can be worked 
out to the satisfaction of all 
■ "iicemed.

intative

Nature is a great* old lady, 
l>ut has no appreciagjHi for art 

not of her own making. Her 
earthquakes annually level 
architectural masterpieces, and 
her untrained human

•NOTICE TO TUB PUBLIC 
Any emmeoux reflection upon 

oharseter. standing, or reputation 
any individual, firm, concern, or « 
ooratton Uiat may appear tn the < 
mnas of the Pampa Dally News t 
oa giaaiy oorreitec when called to

Tunnifl Collapse— ----
Buries Three Men■we nro inTTmuch more relined,to Injure an) 

pirn lion, anu 
'ben wairaut- m i 111 o n « + r«  1 

chain store king, 1 
la u n c h e d  * his |  
h r  a t n  business 1 
venture a t  the I 
age r  ot>- eight, j 
when be bought 1 
a  pig with his 
■strings. He fat- a 

; ter eel the pig, A 
'sold it and then. 9 
bought m o r e  \  
pigs with • the

TACOMA, Wash., Feb. 26. WPf—Two 
men lay burled today beneath tons of 
earth at the Cushman power tunnel 
here while a third man was rescued a- 
live after a cavc-in.

The victims were Rcy Ward, 41, cf 
Unfch City, and C. Hallstrom, 40. L. 
L. Shaper cf Tacoma, was dug from the 
debris by rescuers.

The accident occurred at the face 
of the tunnel yesterday and was blamed 
on reepage cf water through the grp-, ’.

The great English language 
is giving prospective spelling 
contestants in the Interscho
lastic League great trouble.' 
The words are pronounced 
aloud. Suppose the contest CONGfcMULK-notiS’. too

L\)C*V STIFF. SOME OOXS 
GCT ALL THE. BOEPvW*. 
\ ,& L  l  \N\SH t  WAS IN 

S -  # 1 9  s h o e s '.

, TOU'Vt GOT THE 
1 SURPRISE or VOUB 
U F t COMING TO > 
_ you 1

WHAT l you HAVEN'T 
HEARD? WELL. I 
WAIT ‘TIL  T O #  

■SEE M O M

STORE PuTN 
OR LRMFflS
W0M C0tD&RtD\ au The chanced 
in the neighbor■IMS ■ - —■

SOVVETHIRG WAS 
«ADPC,NU>.THAVS CT,BTAUi 
l  WONDER Vi HAT IT COOLfrBt' 
”  |  BETTER LEA \T FOB HOV<t 

- L a  *yd  AND FIND 
C l \ -----------""A . OUT »

HO\ST A COUPLE BOB 
r\E  w h e n  v o u  g e t  d o w n  

THEBE. P O D \ PR E T T Y  , 
SOFT FOB VOO,

1 BCfy *! ] / *

AR1-TUE.V WONT 
WORT IT, PATSYo 
M5U SHOULDN'T
L out moor ta rry

Tbo AMD Oi a

owh'Akv nice torry 
SONG BoOHoo* MA^G 
TUOSG NASTV OLD o f c s  
- HANG EATGN IT OP -i

vn-VHClL, 1 GUESS 
VoUD Ft& L Bad 
TOO IF IT U1AS

SfcKJB t e r r y J

1QAAD you CO IF IT 
fico^ yx) vmoolonT 
EVER SG6 IT -  

ASAiN TUGH-- STand evening paper will be the 
unday News-Post. There are 
practically no other cities in 

the entire Southwest the size 
of Pampa with both morning 
and evening dailies, for the 
stThtile reason that dailies are 
eJtceedingly costly to operate. 
Not. even Vernon, much larger 
than Pampa, has a 24-hour 
Associated Press . franchise 
suen as The News has secured. 
It takes a live town to sup
port two dailies. Amarillo has 
been the newspaper “grave
yard” of the Panhandle, and 
hundreds of thousands of 
dollars wan lost by too optimis
tic publishers, who had to 
“kill” their papers to stop

A n 1 Example for the Class!
NOW THEM, 1 

THE REST OF V0U 
BOYS AMO GIRLS 

I t a k e u e b d !i jS u M r o A td  QaJLlaj !
Pô Mcoji Momjjfcj-------- y  m

Tfttv DO" ipe m k Z  sav? 
tug PPOKM9GO \-AMO IS FL0MU46 
VH1TU WilUt Art? U ^sy  AMO, \?  
THERE AR6 NO AfiiAAAVJS.VmiaWE 
Do TUEV (SET TWE MILK ?  r

o r .v e s  1  niould-  e  
I’D SEE IT |ti /  OR, NO WOO U 

-  WEAKEN !! 'ROOLDN'T-AlSIWALS
L t DONT 60 Tt>
VlF ~ ~ 1 /  | UE/NEfi UkE JT
" j  /  ___ L  PEOPLE !! C ,

jties of commo- 
are so flagrant 
Id be avoided if 
n though the

“ ST* ...
i  / I

m ,
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pected to become * gushei 
It would take many years IV 
the well to pay for itself, am 
a big state tax would prob 
bly delay that period beyond 
the produjtive life of the grass
es  precluding making of an 
ultinikte brol‘l • • • • The.ques
tion or prior contracts is( equ- 
attjr important. W hen a per
son rents p building for a 
slated Perio®, mi- leases it. he 
doetieo in the expectation that 
that taxeo upon the property 
ndjfc pus» a certain maximum. 
Natural gas :eftses are simi
larly made. To place a  tax 
k  hich,* in some eases, would 
amount to 20 per center more 
of the, gross income of the 
wells, would be. to change the 

° In some
mean ruin;

PAM

and the 
e com- 

do
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Senators Received
Threats in le tte rs

■ fW lW H L E S
♦ * ;  .« %

Senator Copeland, who is a 
well known physician, writes 
alarming things about ' the 
effects of the flu. and he has 
us all confused. Here we are, 
supposed to be'all run down by 
thq hard winter and our recent
flu, and we don’t know what 
to take to ward off spring com
plaints. We don’t know whe
ther to try poke salad or Tan- 
lac, lamb’s quarter or Sargon, 
sulphur ’n molasses or Konjola. 
We were reared, for a few 
years, on Missouri home-made 
bitters. One of the reasons 
frhy we have never complain
ed much about the scarcity of 
vegetation in the Panhandle is 
because we ate so much of 
Missouri’s and found it too 
much like Black Draught. The 
concoctions made in the name 
of “bitters” by the oldtimers 
are legiou, and uniformly ter
rible, as we remember them. 
We prefer to stay run down 
rather than be puckered up by 
home brew of cherry bark et 
cetera. • * •

There are many tonics, bit
ters, brews, and cure-alls, but 
nothing effective has ever been 
doqe about spring fever and 
puppy love.

manager tells the children to 
spell "lax”—she has to explain 
that she does not mean 
“lacks”. So it is with almost 
every simple English word 
. . . .  The lists sent out from 
Austin, moreover, contained a 
number of misspelled words. 
Ability to spell correctly, and 
to copy words without error, is 
more rare than generally be
lieved. We know of English 
teachers who are not immune 
to written and snoken errors, 
and teachers and college gra
duates who majored in other 
subjects are not always better 
spellers than high school 
seniors. Many who declare 
English is over-emphasized in 
our schools contradict them
selves through their own er
rors. To allow students to 
neglect their native language, 
whether in the interest of ath
letics or other school activities, 
is to handicap them for life. 
Facility with language is mas
tered later in life only with 
much difficulty.

Weli, the new infant of this 
newspaper organization—the 
new morning daily that will be 
printed by The News—has 
been named. It had to have a 
name, something short to go 
with News. So why not Post, 
a fine old American newspaper 
name? Thus it will be—The 
Pampa Morning Post. And on 
Sunday the combined morning

•^tate needs more money. To] 
tift ort® thing, or industry, and 
not another is manifestly un
fair, although to tax all alike 
would bjg Jo  raise rhapy mil
lion* mar* than necessafy . . . .  
The natural gas tax strikes 
home in--Wegfr-' Texas, » and 
would wprk untold harm on 
tHbie V em  able- t» bear it.

many instances in 
ill gasser is the 

of a well that was

“Washington was a typical 
American”, lays a headline. 
Yes, but than* heavens, not of 
this age’s type.

.0, • •
Knowing ’ school teachers 

and their salaries as we do, wo 
are unable to believe the Lub
bock Avalanche when it savi 
that a Tech professor for 20 
days forgot to call for his pay.

THE EADS o r  thb
SHOBT-HOPNED 
©PASSMOPPERS 
A R E  IN T H E IR . 
A BD OM EN S'. K A TY 
D ID S A N D O ttC K E T S  
H E A P  WITH THEIR. 
FRONT L E G S .

Politics in Texas may make 
strange bedfellows of Tom 
Love and Jim Ferguson. Re
member when Jim bolted 
everything and formed the 
“American” ticket? If Tom is 
barred, Jim will be eligible for

THE CALIFORNIAN
W O O D P E C K E R
STORES <3»E 
O F  ACORNS 
HOLES MADE 
U M ftS . TH!
SO  TK3HTLV 
THAT IT 
TO REMOVE

01930 1Y N£A 8CWVK

FR ECKLES AM) HIS F R InM ^ By Blossei
MtBBt so -au r viugr
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Rodier Jersey

BY LONG DRESSES
Very little glrle have an awful time 

about a lot of things, and, contrary 
to  belief, dolls and doll buggies do no( 
oonatltute their sole source of worry 

W e one thing, they begin quite 
early to rack their brains about 
clothes, and they sometimes suffer as 
much on that score as their mothers 
am! flapper sisters. Above everything 
else, little girls do like to be faahinn-

»e, and they generally receive very 
Is support. ■

When skirts were short, they were 
forbidden to wear their own really 
short, on the excuse that they were 
"too little." They were put off with 
promises about the far-away time 
when they would be "big girls," and 
told that of course little girls could 
hot Wear skirts as short as mother s 

, that they must wait until they were 
young ladles, with high hsels, beaus 

bobbed hair.
How that skirts are long, some of 

the younger set, five years old or so 
would like very much to have their 
dresses at least a few Inches nearer 

knees. If not sweeping the side 
like mother’s. But, no, they 

wear ’em short, while mother 
ironically, as man.

ile grown
K

They are "too little" and must 
until they are big girls

Anne Akers, live-year-old 
if Mr. and'Mi-s. C. B, Akers 

shining light of a kindergarten 
class, tried unavallingly to persuade 
hettmother that her new red and 

. % Whim check apron was entirely too 
'  ’ ShorJ Having lost her point, she gave 

up With a good nature and Indicated 
[)! resignation acquired through many

euch petitions.

Circle No. 2, Baptist 
W. M. V., in Session 
With Fifteen Present

Members of Circle 2 of the Baptist 
Women’s Missionary union met yester
day Afternoon for their weekly lesson 
stud? and unit business‘session Mrs. 
F. J, Meador was hostess.

"Baptist Missions in Nigeria" was the 
subject of an interesting program di
rected by Mrs. B. L. Anderson Fifteen 
members Joined tn the round table dis
cussion.

Plans were completed for a mystery 
Sale, scheduled to be the feature event 
of a combined business end social gath
ering next Wednesday afternoon m  
the home of Mrs. L. H. Anderson *
’ The following answered roll call at 

yesterday s meeting: Mrs. G. D. Holmes, 
Mrs. O J. Blatkard. Mrs. W M. Kretz. 
*frs. D. L. Lunsford. Mrs. M D Dwight, 
t in .  L. H. Anderson, Mr*. E L Ander
sen, Mrs. I. P. Simmons. Mrs W. B 
Murphy. Mrs. L. R Murray, Mrs. I. S 

K i e s .  O. L. Beaty. Mrs E.’ L 
sy, and the hostess Mrs. W 

president of the W M U , 
Wks a special guest.

M rs. B . W. M itchell 
^Elected President of 
Twentieth Century

Mr». B. W. Mitchell, vice president 
1 Twentieth Century club this year 
id last, will be president of the or- 

gjtaliatlon next club year, according 
to. the annual election, held last eve
ning at Mrs. Porter Malone’s home 
She will take office next fall, succeed
ing Mrs. ,W. A. Bratton, who will have 
completed her second term as presi
dent.

E. Other officers of Mrs. Mitchell s ad- 
H will be: Vice president, 

Paul Kaslshke; treasurer, Mrs. 
Malone; secretary. Mrs Wm. T 

J Fraser; and parliamentarian. Mrs 
’Tom E. Roae.

"ltoe Music Dramas of Wagner " one 
Of Ule most instructive programs ever 

nted before the club, and doubly 
bqgjnias of the excellent 

d .provided in a recent study 
, nationality of the opera and 

tho /distinguishing features of the 
various schools, was given during the 
evenjniT session, under the leadership 
of ICts. A. H. Doucette. The . topics, 

order glVen. were as follows;
Ch of the Life of Wagner—Mrs
H f c .  ...

;’s Conception »ol the Opera 
Paul Kaslshke.'
Did He Secure Continuity of 

Melody?—Mrs. W. A. Bi n ( ton.
.k fn ifi Story of ’Lohengrin —Mrs H 

j£. ijlck#,
M What Old Myth Is The Ring 

Nibelung’ Based?—Mrs. W. A

Of What Four Parts Is The Ring o! 
fee Rlbelung’ Comprised?—Mrs. A R

^Members attending the meeting, in 
Addition to those who appeared on the 

'  •'■jFogtam. were the following: Mrs. F 
*M. CulbenoL Mrs. Wht. T. Fraser 

« f in .  Raymond Harrah. Mrs H_  ̂ D 
Lewis Mrs. tt. W. Mitchell. Mrs. Floyd 
A- Smith. Mts. J. D. Sugg, and Mrs

Ajex Ralnouard and BUI Ponder 
flew to Wichita Palls yesterday In

r  fr** plftne —_ _ _
. d . McIntyre and son §f Am- 

vlslted Mr M cli#re here Sun-

Royal Neighbors Lodge 
Guests at Pam pa Home

Mrs. Ouy C. Saunders was hostess 
yesterday afternoon to members of the 
Pimhandle camp or Royal Neighbors 
dt America, of which she slso is a 

■mber Following the business ses
sion, an enjoyable social meeting was 
enjoyed, and dainty refreshments were 
served. A few members of the Pam pa 
chapter of the lodge were special guests

Members present from Panhandle 
were: Mrs. W. Vance. Mrs. R. M. 
Williams, Mrs. O- R. Meaker. Mrs. R. C. 
Konecky, Mrs. A. L. Dribble, and Mrs. 
B. D. Perucca. Guests from the Pam- 
pa chapter were: Mrs. R. E. Klnzer, 
Mrs. M. M. Robinson. Mrs. J. O. Stroup 
and Mrs. F. C. Fischer.

PAMPA daily  NEWS
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Twin S ix  Bridge Club 
Meets W ith Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Johnston

Daily News Want Ads get results.

The Twin Six bridge club was enter
tained Monday evening by Mr and Mrs. 
A. D. Johnston. At three tables, the 
players were as follows: Mr. and Mrs. 
John L. Peake, Mr. and Mrs. Prank C. 
Aiinon, Mr. and Mrs. Pam Shepherd, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Oribbon, club mem
bers; and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lutz, 
special guests. "

High scores of the evening were made 
by Mrs. Lutz for guests; and Mrs. 
Shepherd and Mr. Allison, for the club.

Mrs. V. E. Fatheree left yesterday 
for Oalnesville, where her brother-in- 
law, R. L. Evans, died Monday even
ing. Funeral services for Mr. Evans 
were to be held today.

David McRae or Salem, Ore., is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. D. E. Cecil. Hs 
will spend several days here, and will 
vrtJt other relatives In El Reno, Okla., 
before returning home.

" ■ '*
State's motion for rehearing over

ruled: Hilda Watson, Milwn (Judge 
Lattlinqre dissents); R. E.
Potter: JohnJlipgy.pentoa 

Appellant’s *  eqtiedRto 1U»* second 
for Whedelng denied: Frank 

ontague; Clarence JubUson, Me-

APPEALS COURT
AUSTIN, Feb. 26. WV-'The following 

proceeding* were Rad h) the Court of 
Criminal Appeals iHojfc

Allii’inwt—Louis Basque Victoria;
Bsr. Dellinger, Dallam; Morris Free
man, Jasper; Lee Davis, Brasorla; D. 
McPhall. Dallam; M. A. Wright, Harr!
J W. Burkhart, Wise; Mike Coleman,
Zavalla; Wesley Page, Jasper; c. O. 
Weir, Potter; Mathew King Baylor; 
Harve Gray, HU1; Daniel Jay, Taylor; 
■eorge Cuddy. Fannin; 8. H. Baskin, 

Dallam; Jim Aubrey, Jjfbarto i John 
W. Brawley, Eastland; Thomas F. 
Whiteside, Jr., Harris; J. C Burnett, 
Harris; Guerrellimo ttgOpndez. Ward; 
Charley Burgess, Dallam: Jordan Scott, 
McLennan.

Reversed and remanded E m m ettt’ 
George, Harris (two cases); ,C H. W§— ** 
Hixar; Eli Darlington, Jasper; W. 
Melton. Kaufman; J. C. Lawson,
Frank Morrison, Cherokee.

Appellant's motion far rehearing over 
ruled: L. G. Deuran, Taylor; Lloyd Mc- 
Fadden, Walker; Stelnbaugh.
Hunt.

Tillery,

relnstab 
Jim Cm.

i. reversed and re- 
er,Cherokee; Lcran
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original op(pioo withdrawn; Judgment 
afflhned: E. F. Owen, Limestone; a. T.
Gardner,

Mills

bt

m

'8ports clothes have been expressing 
a preference for the natural waistline 
as the new lines have come into favor. 
Jean Patou chooses Rodier Jersey In a 
pattern of green and yellow on a red 
background as the basis of a suit 
which exploits the new feminine sil
houette.

i Myrtle Miller, county home de- 
jutton agent, is organizing 4-H 
at LeFora and Alanreed today.

Social Calendar
TUESDAY

Mrs. J. T. Whitmore, 8nyder, presi
dent of the Seventh district Federa
tion of Women's clubs, will confer with 
chairmen on the district convention 
at the Methodist church parlor at 0:30 
o'clock, upon plans for the approach
ing meeting.

A tea honoring Mrs. Whitmore will 
be given by the Council of Clubs at 
the home of Mrs. Ivy E. Duncan, 1118 
North Christine street, at 2:30 o'clock. 
It Is to be a seated and Informal af 
fair. All members of women’s clubs 
affiliated with the Council of Clubs 
are Invited to be present.

A regular meeting of the Rainbow 
Order will be hgld at 7:30 o'clock. All 
members are urged to attend. 
WEDNESDAY

Pythian Sis ten-frill hold a regular 
meeting at the Odd Fellows hall at 
7:30 o'clock.’ j j  

Junior Twentljpi Century club will 
hold Its meeting (postponed from Tues
day, at the home of Mrs. Dick Walker, 
Frances avenue, a t 2.30 o'clock.

A business and social of all four 
circles of the jfeth odist Women's Mis
sionary soclstf? will be held at the 
church at B190 o’clock.
T H O M D S

The Women's auxiliary of the Car
penters' union, will hold a social meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Lyle 8tout at 
7:30 o'clock. Wives of all members 
of the Carpenters’ union, whether 
members Of the auxiliary or not, are 
cordially invited to attend.

The Azar class of the First Baptist 
Sunday school will hold a waffle sup- 

Iper In the church basement, beginning 
at 6:30 o'clock. The public is Invit
ed.

Comus club will give a dance at the 
orchestra playing from 9 to 12 o'clock. 
FRIDAY

Child Study club will meet at 2:30 
o'clock In «Mrs. H. W. Johns’ home. 
SATURDAY

The A. A. U. W. and College club 
will hold Its monthly luncheon at the 
Schneider hotel at 12:30 o'clock. A 
program on scholarships and fellow
ships will be given.

Cornells Owens Holds 
B irthday Celebration \
W ith Eleven Friends

An attractive party of yesterday was 
given by little Miss Carnelle Owens, 
when she entertained her friendsj+t 
home home of*her mother,Mrs FiG . 
Brcwne, the occasion beligji her Ele
venth birthday annlvej^ary. i.

A colbr scheme of purple and white 
was followed In decorations and table 
appointments. A large birthday cake, 
decorated in the chosen colors and 
carrying eleven purple candles In white 
rose holders, centered the table. After 
the usual good wishes were extended, 
the cake was cut and served with pur
ple ices.

T|jc young telebrant was the recipi
ent of a number of attractive gifts. 
Oames were played, and purple and 
to the guests.

The following were present at the 
delightful event; Anna Lou Simmons, 
Barbara Kilgore, Evelyn Kentling, 
Mildred Holman. Rachael Vaughn, R. 
P. Fredrickson, Kelley Kitchens, Jun
ior Perkins, Nelson Link, Reginald 
Altman, and boHs Howton

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ward have mov
ed to Borcer.

I

II

Mrs. Robert Osborne left yesterday 
for a visit of several days In Tulsa. 

---------- ♦
Mr. %ng Mrs. George Rainouard are 

visiting tn Tulsa.

Alex Schneider was in McLean on

' -r- 'm ' .
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■  and Bad Complexion 
ly relieved. ChildrenandAdulta 

can easily swallow Dr. Carter’s tiny, 
sugar coated pills. TTHiy are free 
from calomel and poisonc 
All Druggists 25c and 76c
CARTER’S ISS1

PAMP
Let Ua Be Your Druggists 
PAMPA DRUG STORES

“ “The Olad-fa-See-You Store*- 
T* fill ANY Doctor’s  Prescriptions 

Phones
[® ^ V 6 3 5
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E n t e r  I nto  the C ost of

Y o u r  A u t o m o b i l e
*>•

s u m -
1

1. How much it costs to m ake the ca r  «

2* How much extra  you pay the dealer

3 . How much it  costs for operation and up-keep

Tufc PIUCIUSF, o f hn siitotfto’iile invohes 
a considerable ctr.ount of money and it 
should be carefully considered from all 
angles'before a final decision is made.

The value of* the car to you depends on 
the value built into it et the factory, how 
much s;!ra  you pay the dealer for dis
tribution, selling, financing and accessories 
and wfial it will eo^t to operate and main
tain the car after purchase. Each of these 
factors, as i} relates to the Ford car, is 
frankly explained below.

Econom y in production

T llE  FORD OAR is made economically be
cause of the efficiency of Ford production 
methods. The money saved through this 
efficiency is put back into the car in im
proved quality of material and in greater 
care and accuracy in manufacturing. The 
constant effort is to eliminate waste and 
find ways to make each part better and 
better without increasing cost— frequently 
At loWired cost.

because of Ford eronomies in large 
production and because the Ford organiza
tion operates on a low-profit margin, the 
price you pay for the car is murH less than 
It would be under any other conditions. 
Yet it Brings you inany unusual features 
Of construction and performance.

At least 875 extra value is represented 
alone by the Triplex shatter-proof glass 
windshield, the Rustless Steel, the four 
Hondaille double-acting hydraulic shock 
absorbers, and the five Meel-sp ke wheels. 
The unusually large number of ball and

(toiler bearings and the extensive use of 
fine steel forgings instead of castings or 
stampings are additional features that 
reflect the high quality built into every 
part of the car. Throughout, it ia a value 
far above the price you pay.

lo ir  doaior charges

T he same PRINCIPLES of efficiency and 
economy that characterize the manufac
ture of the Ford car are applied also to 
distribution. Obviously it would do the 
public little good to save iq production«jf 
these savings were sacrificed later in ex
cessive costs of selling, financing and 
accessories.

The Ford dealer, therefore, operates on 
the same low-profit margin as the Ford 
Motor Company, his discount or commis
sion being the lowest of any automobile 
dealer. He does a good business because 
he makes a small profit on many sales 
instead of a large profit on fewer sales.

N O T E  T H E S E  L O W  P H I C E S

Roadster . . 84-35
Phaeton . 8440 Tudor Sedan $500
Coupe . . 8500 Sport Coupe 8530
Two-window Fordor Sedan . . $600
Three-window Fordor Sedan . . $625
Cabriolet . 8645 Town Sedan $670 

(AU priest / .  o. b. Detroit) v 
Low charges for time payment, through the 

Univcreal Credit Company

The lower cost of selling, combined with 
the low charges for financing and acces
sories, means a direct saving of at least 
$50 to $75 to every purchaser of a Ford, 
in addition to the savings made possible 
by economies in manufacturing. The 
money you pay for a Ford goes into value 
in the car. It is not wasted in high dealer 
charges.

E o i r  u p - k c e p  c o s t a
nf;
• V  ' '

I t  13 IMPORTANT to remember that the 
cost of your automobile is not the first 
cost only, but the total cost after months 
and years of service. Here again there ia 
a decided saving when yon buy a Ford.

The cost of operation and up-keep is 
lower because of simplicity of design, the 
high quality of material, and the reduction 
of friction and wear through unusual ac
curacy in manufacturing and assembling. 
The reliability and longer life of the ear 
contribute to its low depreciation per year 
of use.

The intelligent, painstaking service ren
dered by Ford dealers is under close fac
tory supervision and is a factor in the low 
up-kcen cost of the Ford. All labor ia 
billed at a flat rate and replacement parts 
are always available at low prices through 
Ford dealers in every section o f tire 
United States.

In two, three or five years, depending 
on how much you drive, the saving in 
operating and maintaining a new Ford will 
amount to even more than tbs saving on 
the first cost of the car. •-

F O R D  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
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and Saturday 
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VOILE
Solid Colors 7 
New Spring 

Shipment
■ k  -

French Selvage 
PER YARD

SHOES
One table of Ladies 
Shoes taken from 
our regular stock. 
All sizes and widths 
in Blondes and 
Blacks,

4 p e r  Pair

$ 1 .9$

Children’s

Z MUONS
Sizes 2 to 12 in both 

Lorgs and Shorts.

-inch

HfcJRi

t

These “end of the month” specials are just 
another example of the savings made pos
sible by be vine’s!

Besides the items and prices listed on this 
page, you will find a store full of other 
items equally low in price and high in 
quality.

Three Days o n ly ........
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

PERCALES
Solid end fancy pat 
terns. Our new 
Spring shipment has 
just arrived. 36- 
inch width. Per 
yard

HlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllM»!lli!illll

COTTON
CREPE

Fancy Figured pat
tern*. Three Days 

Only, per yard

Spring Coats
A Special Purchase enables us to sell you these beau
tiful New Spring Coats at a great savings.
The materials and tailoring varies so that you may 
select exactly what you want, yet the new modes for 
Spring is outstanding in every coat.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY E 0 M SPECIAL

$6.95
Be here early and select the coat 
you want at this remarkable 
savings!

1 >’<'*>•\ •’ ♦ i
|V*Y

nm

RAYON BED SPREADS
Size 84x105 inches. The

genuine Steven Spread. All
«

colors. O. M. Special

Children’s WASH SUITS
New shipment just receiv
ed is included in this special.
Sizes 2 to 8 years. Three 
days only, each----------------- 9 8 c
California Wash Dresses
Brand new styles in the sea
sons most popular patterns. 
Every dress is guaranteed 
fast color. Your choice of 
any dress

RAYON LINGERIE
Teds, Stepins, Bloomers, 
Vests and Panties, in extra 
quality rayon materials. 
Buy a supply at this low 
price. Three days only, 
each 8 9 c

Spring Dresses
We have 32 New Dresses to sell at this tremendous 
reduction. There’s not a dress in the group but what 
you would be proud to own.
The materials and tailoring are good . . . .  the style is
the latest.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY

Choice of the Group

4
'm

W * .

$.389
These 32 Dresses will sell on 
sight so be here early and avoid 
disappointment!

Fast Color

Prints
You’ll like these new pat

terns. Thursday, Friday 

g  and Saturday. Per yard

MENS’
FANCY
SOX

An extra fine sox that has 
the wearing quality. Per 
pair

BROAD
CLOTH
PRINTS

36-inches wide. Guaran
teed fast colors. Per 
yard

HOLLY
WOOD 

SANDALS
Just received! All sizes 
in Blacks, Reds, Greens, 
Whites and Blondes.

DRESS SHIRTS
One table of Mens’ good 
grade Dress Shirts. All 
sizes, each

Silk Hose
Full fashioned Vanette 
Hosiery. Picot top, all 
the new spring shades, 
pair

W ashable

RAYON 
CREPEI

36-inch width, new spring 
patterns, per yard

REMNANTS
All new m aterial in odd lengths.

\ PRICE
Pay One-Half Price Marked on Tag!

E’S
Children’s Sandals

* *

One-strap sandals and oxfords in the 
famous Peter’s W eatherbird brand. 
All Leather.! All Sizes,

$1.49
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TAYLOR SAYS 
HE IS ANGRY 

AT GLINGMAN
Tiger Taylor, who will wrestle Otis 

CUngman at the Pla-Mm- Thursday 
night, denied today that he has hair 
on his back Jike :v boar. and “I can 
whip the man who made such a slan
derous statement," he' declared. “I’ll 
admit there’s hair on my chest—weli, 

' i t ’s pretty thick, but there isn't any 
hair on my back! II Cal Parley told 
the press that my back is covered with 
a thick coat of hair. I know where that 
came from. Clingman ribbed up Cal 
to tell that. v.

“IH get even with him tomorrow 
night. That doesn't mean you'll sc? 
any rough stuff from me because 1 
wrestle clean, but It's not considered 
dirty to twist his foot out of shape."

Taylor, Clingman’s latest opponent, 
weighs 163 pounds and hails from 

.Port Smith, Ark.
In the semi-final event, Oscar Dot- 

son and BUI Knight will carry on for 20 
minutes. Beth of these men weigh 
over 300 pounds. Knight indicated the 
other night when he refused to stop 
the woman-fighting in the London 
Clingman match that he likes rough 
play. Local fans are certain that Doi 
son will’ give Ifclm all tliui he's look,n 
for. Knight’ is originally lrom Wichita 
Kans., where lje was a big shot in 
wrestling circles.

Clingman returns tonight from Chi 
cago where he wrestled Monday night

TTie rumor is out that Dutch Mantel' 
and Londos, or Kopecky and Mantel: 
will wrestle here Thursday night oi 
next week. The participants in that 
card will be announced lrom the ring

T & J l w T & i J l
parents

PUNISHMENT 
BY ALICE JUDSON PEACE 

'Of all refinements ol cruelty perpe
trated under the righteous name of 
discipline, none is worse than the tor
ture inflicted upon the child made to 
wait fog tola (SBOShntt nt

Lina's mother used to make her go 
and wait in her room for half an hour 
or more until she came up to administ
er the whipping. The agony of that 
suspense did more to create an abid
ing resentment than the punishment it
self, harsh and often und-served as it 
was.

There was something exquisitely hu
miliating about being made to wait 
obediently for the executioner The 
chlkP*tou!d not fail tot sense ’ behind 
such treatment the fact that her moth
er enjoyed the punishment she Inflicted, 
that it was in some obscure way not s 
disciplinary measure but an expression 
of hate.

/ Of course, the .parent who enjoys] 
punishing his child is probably not a- 
ware that he dqgs so and is himself 

> reacting unconsciously to emotional 
drives that hark back to hi-, own chlld-

JH jH jL  ■ ...__
It is only when inflicting iienaltics 

of excessive harshness and adding to 
>! them such cruelty as making the child 

watt submissively for his punishment 
; that the objective picture of his own 
f actions should tell him that he is not 

disentitling his child but indulging in 
S' emotional satisfactions of his own.

Effective punishment is Just and 
swift..

8  - Above all there must be about it no 
suggestion that the person who inflicts 

* It derives from it any pleasure or satts- 
' faction. Aside, from the far reaching 

bad effects of parental cruelty in later 
life the immediate result in terms of 
daily discipline is to make for callous
ness and rebellion of subterfuge and 
secrecy.

Phil Scott Embarrassed—F loored by Sparring Partner

M

PAGE FIVE

m — &
It must have been another of those Scott jokes. Surely the gentleman being assisted from a prone position on the 
canvas couldn't be Phil 8coti. the eminent British pugilist! Yet so it is—and the cameraman happened around 
at the visiting heavyweight's most embarraslng moment, just after he had been floored by a crushing right-hand 
swing delivered by Jack Renault, a sparring partner- The unexpected bit of realism portrayed in this exclusive 
Pampa News NEA Service photo occurred at Scott's training camp in Miami, Fla., where he is getting ready for his 
much-advertised bout with Jack Sharkey

TEACHERS OF 
TWO CITIES TO 

PLAYTONIGHT
Coach Odus Mitchell tonight is ex

pected to throw the points which will 
enable the local high school faculty to 
defeat the Panhandle high teachers In 

return game
The contest, to begin at 8 o'clock in 

Central gymnasium, will be particularly 
competitive because of the personal ri
valry between the players. More than 
half of them will be former Buffalo 
j'ars of Canycn Teachers college, and 
lost of them played together-a few 

years ago..,....
Coach Mitchell was detained by ill

ness cf his young son. Richard Shields, 
and could not play with his fe.low tea
chers in the game they lost. With him 

the line-up. however, the Pampa 
team is confident, if not overconfident. 
Mitchell has been practicing bumping 
his shoulder against the highest side
walk awning signs he can find, in the 
hope of overleaping the opposing center 
by a few feet.

The proceeds of the game will be 
given to the Central high school girls 
team to purchase letter sweaters.

Wins Double Honors

OF HEAVYWEIGHTS WILL
IHAl

HAS BEEN ATTRAGTI
REPLACE GREAT WH| E WHICH 

ING M
--- »V ALAN OOl'UM'

Associated Press Sports Editor j to the m a ta ^ B U t The Sha 
MIAMI. Fla Feb. 38. (Jfy—The sixty- ; match 1* one of the (ast of the 

whale that has been on exhl- drawn out scrfcfi of heavyweigh 
Blscayne toggtevard gives j mtaatlons. the Winner erf which is 

IW as an attraction to * ed to box Max Schr-.rlmg of Germany 
mere toa of heavyweight*. ! for the world's champfajpshlp at New

S»pa§ bign 
.an Unit

-ix

proceedings, teven by 
nanager of Phil Scott

a great 
the

manager
big fellows of the ring, 

five countries, but re- 
eight nationalities altogeth- 

tossed into the arena to- 
ing in the second annual 

They will** 
Square Gai 

r  heai
ion of the U&lal 

lorida winter tol- 
'who may have been 

balmy air or the
from $5.49 to $3$ for 

a peek at the fistic festival.
Most of 'thoge who motor out to the 

wooden arena on the outskirts of the 
town expect to see the American, Jack 
Sharkey, flatten the British heavy
weight hope, pale and gangling Phil 
Scott, in a main event that Is billed 
for 16 rounds and not expeoted to go 
beyond three or four by a substan
tial quorum of experts. If the show 
is a financial and artistic success, it

be I York in June.
The prqspeqts todey were that 

crowd of between 25.000 and 35,01 
will pay upwards of $300000 to w ill 
the show. .Frank J Brium. 
manager af> Madison Square I  
and his box office experts were optimis
tic that the gate would H i  $300,000 
This would insure a substantial profit. 
There was no chance whatever of a 
out. which would qgfcan an al 
of 53,000 and reoflhts of more than 
$500,000. Last yeg£« show drew 30.000 
fans and a gate top $ t 0 7 j 0 0 i ( . .a. 

Speculation over the outcbnie.of the

upon
win, the odds on the American, fol
lowing the completion 
tag grinds, seemed 
stead of shorten. A 3 to 1 favorite 
right along. Sharkey appeared likely to 
enter the ring at A to l. with no takers 
Most of the wagering has been on the 
lengtn of the fig-tit! with a concensus 
flavoring about four as the limit.' Big
ger. sjronger, faster and punching ap

probably will be in spite of the main 1 parcntly harder than ever, Shar - has

Basketball Results
Uni-

El Paso Opposes 
Re-Opening of Big 

Juarez Saloon

vent, which has developed Insufficient 
interest or rivalry to promote much 
ballyhoo.

On the other had. an extraordinarily 
attractive card of five international 
bouts has drawn a big influx of the 
faithful. The semi-final joust between 
the 230 peund Argentine. Victorio 
Campolo. and rubbery John Riako of 
Cleveland, has aroused keen specula
tion, with the South American ruling a 
slight favorite. Other entertainment 
is expected from the bouts pitting 
Tommy Loughran, former light heavy
weight champion, against the hard 
hitting Belgian, Pierre Charles, and 
Jimmy Maloney, the Boston veteran, 
against fiee swinging Molse Bouqulllon 
Of France

There are at least a half dozen pre
sent and former contenders for high 
heavyweight honors on the card, though

Rice Defeat No 
Discouragement to 

Razorback Glee
FAYETTEVILLE. Ark., Feb. 3$. Of)— 

Even a final defeat at the hands of the 
Rice Institute Owls In Houston tailed 
today to dampen the ardor of cele- - 
brants here who planned to welcome 
home tonight the conquering Rasorback 
heroes, bringing to the University of - 
Arkansas a fifth consecutive Southwest 
conference basketball title.

The Raaorbacks were handed a sur
prising 37 to 16 defeat last night by 
Rice Institute ta Houston, leading con
tender for cellar honors ta the «ur- 
rent basketball race 

Rice allowed Arkansas only lour field' 
goals, all made by Captain 8* hoooover . 
ta the first few minutes of play.

This anti climax to the basketball
in Houston had its companloqf 

event ta Austin last night, where the; 
University of Texas quintet rolled up 
one of the largest scores ever register
ed in Southwestern conference uompe-

> bout was centered principal*
, how long It will take Sharkey to ^

on of the ion, tr a i ls  ,th% “ “* » ’ «» «*< ***
inclined to rise. U>- ^ ^ b o m s b y  "harrow  s 

W«ek, eliminating them from 
of galntftfc the conference title

narrow score last 
chances

Germany is the leading foreign mar
ket- for cotton raised ta the United 
8tales

looked every part of a champion, in 
training. Scott, tall and of apprehen
sive mien, has alternately Impressed the 
critics with his boxing, or discouraged 
by his awkwardness the small number 
who hold out any hope for him. Tire 
general feeling is that the British has 
no real defense for Sharkey's left hook 
or speed. Scott is a slow starter and 
maybe an early mark for Sharkey’s 
rushes, if the American is in the mood 
tor one of his savage attacks. His 
training has indicated he is. On the 
ether hand, if Scott can weather the 
storm in the first few rounds, by stay
ing strictly on the defensive then re
gain poise and confidence, he conceiv
ably may have a chance to make it 
clear or at the very outside, win on 
petals. His manager, Jimmy Johnston, 
is Ihc.only one who thinks the Briton 
has the punch to knock Sharkey down.

EL PASO. Feb. 26 (IP)—El Paso 
officialdom was aroused today over 
the announced reopening of the no 

■ torious “hole in the wall" saloon Just 
across the international boundarv line 

While various officials lodged pro 
tests with Mexican dignitaries. Mayor 
R. E. Thompson of El Paso served no 
tlce that If the saloon were reopened 
the would order a patrol wagon per 
manently stationed at Its front door.

The difficulty about the bar is that 
although over the border, it is virtu 
ally, In El Paso, being located at the 
foot of Eucalyptus street, and at a 
point where there is no water boun
dary between the two republics The 
crossing used by patrons is not a rec
ognized port of entry 

Mexican customs and immigration 
officers have posted guards near the 
scene w<th instructions to keep thirsty 
Americans from entering.

(By the Associated Press)
At Houston—Rice Institute 37 

verslty of Arkansas 16
At Austin: University of Texas 50: 

Southern Methodist university 14.
At Alpine: Sul Ross Teachers 44: 

McMurry college 25.
At Canyon: West Texas Teachers 

42; Panhandle A. & M. 30.
At Aun Arbor. Michigan 30; Chica- 

gol5.
At Athens: Ohio 37: Marietta 21.
At Omaha: Drake 33; Creighton 32 
At Iowa City: St. Louis 31: Iowa 24. 
At Port Collins: Colorado Aggies 43; 

Colorado Miners 20.
At Logan: Utah State 48: Montana 

8tate 40.
At Greeley: Colorado 24: Colorado 

Teachers 17.
At Spokane: Montana 43: Gonzaga 

18.
. At Las Cruces: Arizona 23; New 
Mexico Aggies 15.

At Kansas City. Rockhurst 38; Has
kell Indians 22.

At Topeka. Kans.: Baker 38: Wash
burn 19.

At Wichita. Raps: Wichita 40; Em
poria Teachers 30.

Quits Ball, Tho
It Was Profitable

After winning the vegetable canning championship of 12 western states, 
Dorothy Bolton, Elko Nevada, took seme of her baby beef cattle to San 
Francisco and won honors there. She yo n  ihe canning award in Chicago 
recently. She took one first, a sixth and an eighth place. Dorothy is pic
tured here with one of her prize steers.

S P O R T - S L A N T S
V -----A / a r r G o u l d

Fight Results
l Bv th e  Associated Press I

Hartford. Conn—Bat Battalino.
world featherweight champion," out
pointed Ignacio 'Fernandez. Chile. 10: 
non-title.

Indianapolis—Jackie Purvis. Toron
to. outpointed Georgie Kerwin. Chica
go, 10.

St Petersburg, F la—Farmer Joe 
Cooper. Terre Haute. Ind., outpointed 
Relampago Saguero, Cuba. 10. Harry 
Muche. Ohio, and Mario Paulo. Cube, 
drew. 8.

Los Angeles—Eddie Mack. Denver, 
outpointed Maurice Holtzer. France, 
10 .

St. Louis—Johnny (Peeweei Kaiser, 
St. Louis, outpointed Lou Terry. St. 
Louis. 10.

Kansas City—Spider Kelly. Kansas 
City, outpointed Jack Oibbe. Kansas 
City. 10

Denver—Ham Jenkins. Denver,
knocked out Louie Mays. Des Moines.
Ia.. 3.

Western Express J f lid r e n  Like This 
jectPlane Is Ob 

of Big Search
LOS ANGELES Feb 26. OPi—Tht 

rugged reaches ol Northwestern Arizo
na and Southeastern California today 
concealed the fate of a Western Air 
Express transiwrt plane and Its crew

Representative Dies
AUSTIN. Feb 26. (Ah—Rep. N. R. 

Strong of Slocum, serving his t in t  
term in the legislature from Anderson 
county died at his home today. Speak
er W 8. Barron was advised.

His was the second death In two 
days among members of the house. Use 
other being that of Rep. R B. Ewing 
of Franklin, servntg his first term 
from Robertson, county.

Fite petitions for divorcee filed in 
the 31ft district court last week-end 
Increased the number of divorce cooes 
filed since court d eo d  last November
to 105

Tlie following filed petitions for di
vorce

Rut.alie Bennett vs. James L. Ben
nett; Katherine Bradley vs. „ M. R. 
Bradley; Uaymon T. West vs. Frances 

vs J. E. Chap-Wpsf: Ellen Chapman vs. J. E. Chap

t  i'
Children Like This 
ji/l SafePrescription

Coughs and Sore Throat 
Relieved Almost Instantly 

Stop childrens roughs and sore 
throats before these ailments lead to 
dsnglrouf ilia. Thoxtne. * doftarts 
prescription, now assures relief with
in 15 minutes to children as well as

cf three which disapiicared Sunday * adults without the danger In the use 
after taking off from Kingman. Aria..i°f patent medicines containing harm*
•or the Alhambra, Calif., terminal. i ful drugs.

Thoxlne works on a different prim, 
clple goes direct to the source of 
trouble and relieves the Irritation

Twelve army planes from March 
field. California, and as many West
ern ' Air Express and privately owned
planes from Alhambra and Kingman, which causes the cough ana sore 
prepared to take fhe air in a renewed throat. Ideal for children because K 
effort to find trace of the missing j •* -’• fe and doee not have the usual 
flier*. Pilot James A. Doles, co-pilot. 1 'nasty-medicine'' taste. No gargUng. 
A W Bteber. and Steward John W. ' Ju*t f<* Thoxlne. put up ready 
Slaton. for use in 35c. 60c, and $1.06 bottles

— -----------— Money back if not relieved. Sold by
Switzerland estimates American tour- ! p*mb* Dru* Co-

ists spent $8,000,000 there n 1929 I
Try Ow Daily News want ada

ta

In Congress
(By the Associated Press I 

Wednesday:
Senate:
Continues consideration of 

bill.

FORT MYERS. Fla., Feb. 26. <!P> -  
Bill Breckenrtdge right handed re 
emit pitcher with the Philadelphia 
Athletes last year, has resigned. The 
former Dartmouth ace. nnu* studying 
law at Oklahoma university, wrote to 
Connie Mack he was quitting baseball 
at the request of his father, a judge 
in Tulsa, for the bar. Mack had ex
pected to send him to a tninor league 
for experience.

Breckenridge found a year with Ihe 
champions quite profitable. He 
given $5,000 as a bonus for signing a 

tariff contract, $6,000 for salary and slightly 
than $5,000 for his share of world

ey He turned ta something manaf!frs

BY ALAN GOULD
Managing a major league ball club 

1e complicated business. So Is the task 
of finding a manager; that is. a suc
cessful manager. Many have been 
called, .tried apd discarded without 
yet standardizing the product or de
veloping an accurate yardstick cf mea
surement. The problem is ol impor
tance because eight of the 16 major 
league clubs have new pilots this spring.

The notion prevailed a few Years 
ago that bench managers were more 
desirable than playing pilots. This 
was based on the successes of McQraw, 
in part as well as upon the theory that 
the master-minding best could be done 
without additional responsibilltes on the 
field. Then along came Bucky Harris 
and Roger Hornsby to lead world’s 
championship clubs. There was a rush 
to sign playing managers. Now the 
pendulum has swung back again the 
other way, following the successes of 
Mack and McCarthy, both bench pilots.

The season of 1930 will see every big 
league pilot directing the strategy from 
the bench or side lines. Bucky Harris 
still can play but there is no necessity 
tor any second basing on his part so 
long as the Tigers have Charley Qeh- 
ringer In good health Walter Johnson 
can pitch but the Big Train scarcely 
would think of trying any extended 
come-back

The theory of bench managers, there 
fore seems thoroughly established.

minor league manager. Connie Mack 
was just a fair catcher, although he 
played major league ball with Pitts-j 1 
burgh at one time Jewel Ens, new- 
pilot of the Pirates was never a ma
jor league perfoimoi and Dan Howley, 
now at the helm for Cincinnati, was 
in the big show only one year as a 
catcher, with the Phillies.

Bill McKechnie lias had the most 
checkered career of any pilot. Start
ing his experience in the majors in 
1907 McKechnie played with four Na
tional, one American and two Federal 
League clubs. He then piloted pen
nant winners for two teams. Pittsburgh 
and St. Louis, loslru- his job following 
each victory. Now he has a four-year 
contract with the Braves.

As to the previous condition of servi
tude among the pilots, the evidence 
Is somewhat confusing, except it may 
inchoate that catchers and infielders 
make the best managers.

Five saw service behind the bat— 
Mack, Howley, Robinson. Ktllefer and 
Street.

Eight were infielders—McCarthy,
Ens. McKechnie. McOriw, Wagner. 
Bush. Pccktapaugh and Harris.

9thawk|y and Jchngan Were gtar 
pitchers and Burt Shotton. the PhllUe 
boss, a good outfielder

B u s i n e s s  a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  D i r e c t o r y
4 / P H Y ! uVS AND  

Tr u e o n s

Although nine of the 16 pilots were 
conspicuous in their playing days as 
members of championship clubs, play
ing greatness has by no means been 
an essential requirement to managerial 
suco$ss.< •

Christy Mathewson and Ty Cobb 
were two of the greatest performers of 
nil time but they did not succeed as

£ 1 On the other hand, Joe McCarthy 
the Cubs never was a major

He was merely as

COES .TO SEYMOUR
Mr F R. 3haw. who has been act

ing manager of the J. C. Penney store 
here, will leave .within a few days for 
Seymour. Texas, where he will have 
charge of tho new Penney store soon 
to open there. Mr Shaw will own one- 
third interest In the Seymour store.

To lief-Organize Soon
The annua! organization meeting of 
te Pampa Business Men's 

will be held on next Wednesday
one week from today, it Is an-

DR. W. B. WILD
Physician and Surgeon
Residence Phone 114 

Office Phone 282 
302-4 Rose Bldg.

a r c h ie  c o l e , m . d .
w. PURVIANCE, M. D.

J. H. KELLEY, M. D.
I’hyaicians and Surgeons. 

Office Hours: 8 to 12 a. r a . ;
1 to 6 p. m.

Rooms 314 to 820 
Rose Building

DR. GEO. H. WALLACE 
Surgery, Gynecology 

and
Clinical Diagnosis

Suites 807-310 Rose Bldg.
Office Ph»ne 958 

Residence Phone 950

CHIROPRACTORS

DR. J. V. McCALLISTER

Chiropractic and Ptiyaio 
Theraphy

Rooms 20-21-22 Smith Bldg. 
Pampa, Texas

Phones: Office, 927; Res. 248

DR. C. V. McCALLISTER 
Chiropractor

Cook Bldg. ' Phone 291
Over Bonney’s Cafe 
113% Sou. Cuyler St.

OSTEOPATHS 

DR. C. P. CALLISON
Osteopathic Physician and Sur 
geon Osteopathy, Surgery, Ob
stetrics, Laboratory Diagnosis. 
Office hours 8:00 a. m. to 9 p. 
m.

Calls at all hours 
Rm. 23-24 Smi»h Bldg. Tel. 828

EYE SPECIALIST

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY
Kyv Sight Spartan* 

la  Paazpa Every Satarthr 

Offloe |a  Path are* Drag M m  B $ •

PICTURE FRAMING
---------- -fc.---------------- — — • ■ - - -

PICTURE FRAMING
By an azpart

THOMPSON H A R D W A R E  
COMPANY

WEATHERSTRIP

DR. E. E. REEVES
General Surgery and Urology 

Genito-Urinary Diseaaet 
Room. 6-7 Smith Bldg

PHONE 396

LAWYERS

First

WILLIS, STUDER *  
STUDER

PHONE 777 
Pampa, Texas

National Bank Building

E. L. KING 
Weatherstrip* and 

Box 1884 Pampa, Texas. 
Phone 548W 

BETTER—ALWAYS

A c c o u n t i n g
-**■

3. ?. LEDFORD

WILSONDR.
Practice limited to 

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 
First National Bank 

jg. Phone 918
m

CON TRACI

HENRY U t 
General

303-305

- k
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A BRAND-NEW ANTI-KNOCK G A S -400

o p  twenty-five years Tfttif Good Gulf Gasoline has been an honest* high powered, 
clean, straight-run petroleum product. Now it is made better<a_Each year the 
high compression njotpf becomes more popular with makers of automobiles.
bringing into requirement gasolines of Anti-Knock value and lower end point.

The new Good Gulf Gasoline meets these requirements in every respect. 
Has a 400° end point , . . vaporizes to the last drop, a high Anti-Knock 
quality . . .  not a knock in a tank folk

Every motorist should know that a 400° end point gasoline vaporises 
more quickly and completely than ordinary gasoline of 437° end pointre-^This 
quick vapp^zatioq affords easier starting . » . gives more mileage . • ,  because 
evsyy drop is Converted into power.

That Good Gulf Gasoline contains no Anti-Knock fluid or chemicals of any 
kind i . . a t  d opea^ ther$> .no  extra c o s t s a m e  price it has always been,

1 ! w. .,JEqmd~to many of the'premium ■.. |#
* . fllcl*., There is hut one better ■ I

GULF NO-NOX MOTOR FUEL-1
Avialion Cnufe . . .  374° End Point. }

iJ .-L - i . ; m  it  today



WEDNESDA PAMPA Di
Over

870,000
cenV^

liiaoiv Attorneys
Turn to' Governors

cot wjteuss. o \i ' f £>. I f  >#)-- t
fet' a ' it'vl v/ ■> :'•■ 

peiwt Arete r ' 
rant en eck n T  

i t. -i- v C. ,»« ncr Myei Ooii>er ‘ 
(heir battle to save the 49-yeareoU 
former protestor from death 10 thf 
electric chair nett Friday,

Decision to ask Governor Oooprr p 
grant a stqy of execution-was an 
nounoed afteMhe highest tribunal hat 
declined to admit the case. Shook 
the governor grant the request. th( 
board of clemency then will be aske< 
to review the cqnvictlon of Snook ton 
murdering Theora K. Hlx In the hop< 
that the board will recommend tha 
the death sentence be gpmmutcd t< 
life Imprisonment

The governor has indicated he wll 
cave the case entirely in the hand- 
tif the beard and will abide by Its rec
ommendation.

ade «. e each, Mi novanct 
*£ lutHi oeiore • ney wtl 
w«nl Ad* mav be tele 

, the office before 12 
|ie_day of Insertion and a
i cents per *ord per lnser-

lbree Inseri 
rum twenty- for five cents, 

cents per loser
BEGIN HER It TODAY

JUDITH CAMERON, New Vork lyp- 
X  marries ARTHUR KNIGHT, exe- 
utivr ®f the pnbUshing house in which 

the is empksyod. Krigtat is a widower 
*tth a daughter. TONY, II, in Paris, 
ind a con, JUNIOR, I*, at school. 
Their Bermuda honeymoon is in tar- 
opted by news that Tcnv Is on her 
n ;  back to America. Tony arrives 
lt d denounces Judith as a gold dig
ger.

Tony Is secretly continuing a ftirta- 
ioh with MICKEY MORTIMER, weal- 
hy and married. When Junior comes
home for the Christ,nar holidays he 
iSeo treats Judith eoldly.

ANDY CRAIG, whom Knight hv- 
helped through college, takes a posi- 
icn with the publishing firm. He has 
wen in love with Tony fer a long while 
n a fit of anger Tony tries to convince 
ter father tl.at Andy and Judith are 
arrying on an affair.
Tony’s fllitatiov with Mortimer is 

tvraled when they are arrested at 3 
k ni. foi reckless dr’ ting. At length 
Teny win hrr lather’s forgiveness and 
nomise of a trip to Miami. Prepara-

d then he closed'1 
* hid lips moved 
K scarcely above 
the t’M caught.

Of town (.overusing cash wiu,
Dally Nt /» reserves the right 

ulfy all Want Ads under ap- 
headlnas arid to reviM of with 
om puDhcalion any copy doem 
sctlnnablc or fflpfrifling.
* of any error must oe glvei 
e for correction before seconc

|r,y si
’resen i

BlShc said heV u r n  gettln 
■  slpu egrly moftSSg "

'made the monosyllable most 
p  *1 waited," she told them, 
o'clock They said he was bet- 
but X das so afraid—"
Mrs. Knight, you’re go inn‘o 
i\ breakfmi 11■. uiorutnKWli.

Blowly the long night wore cn. Dr. 
Van Ausdale came downstairs, but 
would report nothing. L>r. Shephard, 
•he said would give them the news as' 
soon as there was something definite 
The patient was making a good fight.

After the surgeon disappeared the 
house was quiet for what scem.d an 
endless period. By midnight Tony 
had fallen asleep on the davenport. 
Judith noticed this and rose mechanic
ally. She left the room and return
ed with a blanket which she spread 
carefully about the girl. Junior had

K ellogg’s R ice Kkisptks a re  
so delifililfully evisp they aoi 
tualfy tradicle in milk or’

ham dlstirt 
Judith!”

Judith;-' .

j s -sN otices Good (or ail the family. 
Sri‘easy fo digest end nour
ishing. Wonderful with fresh 
a t  canned fruits ̂ or sweet
ened with honey. L m  in 
m acaroon*, candies. A t all 
grocer* in the ^  
red - and • green IrZ'Z  ~~ ^  
pfttktge. Slade j ' g g f  |  
by Kellogg in [IIMMes li  
Battle Creek, j) ^ a w l

Regular meeting ol 
Panjpk Lodge B. P. D 
Elks No. 1573 even 
Wednesday 8 p. nr 
Visiting BrothOk al
ways invited. rridai 
night ladies are Invited 
Wynne Bldg.

Carl Lind Arrives
T w o  W e e k s  A h e a d

The other girl’j 
“What did had 
Tony's face wgi 
‘He Just &*a 

Where s Violet, ” 
addOJ) “Vlotol, y«

u r s Is pitiftil. W- got so 'thin. Just 
v‘ve IW a 1* minutes and shell have

, i t
Judith'S fair; pretests were bruslied

a ide. Before .-he could be persuaded
to sit do'tvn «t the table however, she 
had received a second ipporf .from the 
slcjc room Miss Mallory said, in re
sponse to Judith’s  knock, that the pa
tient's condition was "hopeful"

«e words—’Violet! 
ltd! guilelessly she 
tow. was my moth-

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 28. (AV-Car 
Lind, the Cleveland Indians sparkling 
.ecotfd baseman of 1986, has arrived 
it the tribe camp two weeks ahead ol 
;chedule In perfect condition and fully 
ecovered from an intestinal ailment 
.vhich kept him off form last season 

The similar early arrival of Out 
fielder Eddie Morgan and. demonstra 
Ion that all the batterymen presen 
xcepting Joe SJinute are In the bes 
f condition bocstcd the Tribe s optlm- 
sm. Shaute rested a tender shculdei 
ill winter and needs plenty of exer

RENT—Four room fumlshec. 
rnent. Modern. Also two roon 
icnt, furnished. 628 Nortl 

“  lc
tic nap. too?!’ Judith asked.

The boy shook his head
It Was two o’clocic wnen they heard 

the doctor's step on the stairs.
-Doctor—I” £*
In unison they appealed to the man
Doctor Shephard looked worn and 

weary. He put ont hand to his tem
ple to brdsh a lock of hair back be
fore he spoke

"He's resting—naturally." he said. 
“It's a good sign. Unless there's a re* 
lapse I think we've passed the turn
ing point."

“You think he’s going to get well?" 
It was Judith who was brave enough 
to votes the words.

The doctor studied an instant
,’ I think he has more chance than 

he has had all week Yes, we re go
ing to do all that we can and we'rr 
going to hope. "

Judith's hand went to her mouth. 
She turned her back so that neither 
the man nor the boy eould know what 
emciion was written on her face. Her 
shoulders shook slightly but when she 
turned about again her soil-control 
had returned

"Doctor—when are you going to let 
me see my lather?"

•'We'll see aboift that tomorrow," 
Dr. Shephard told the boy “You ought 
to go to ked now. Go on! Boll, of you,” 
he added sternly, "should get seme 
alter ", . -

The weary physician took his de
parture. Instead of going upstairs 
Judith returned to her post by the liv
ing room fireplace. Arthur Junior 
followed after her. * *

"Your .footn Is Just sc you left It.” 
she said to him "I think you'll find 
everything yoj want there."

“Are you going to slay here all 
night?" ,

Judith Knight was very tired but 
she did not realize the fact. That pe
culiar antitoxin which the body Itself 
produces s t  times to carry mortals 
through periods of stress and strain 
when their strength Is taxed superhu
manly was at work. Bhe could not 
sleep She had slept but a scant doz
en hours In the last three days. And 
still she wanted to be near while Ar
thur Knight lay in danger

“I'm not sleepy she said

FOR F 
ment

South'!1
-Nice two room
; newly decorat Rome Cardinal

Succumbs Toddy
ROME, Feb. 28. b)>i—CareUnSfl Marry

So the grim pall of uncertainty wac 
lifted from the household. ' That very 
aftemtoon fer a few precious moment* 
Judith Knight and Tony »nd Junior 
were permitted, to enter the hospital- 
like room on the second floor 

Hie saw Arthur Knight, pale and 
alarmingly shrunken, lying with his 
eyes dosed. The change that had come 
about in the man's appearance was 
shocking. Miss Mallory had warned 
them, however. When the nurse made 
the .‘|jnal vl l:h  meant the bifef 
visit was over all three withdrew noise
lessly.

Knight's improvement was slow put 
continued Dr Shephard's calls drop
ped to cnee p. day. Judith and the chil
dren were allowed to come into his 
room each afternetm Sometimes Ar
thur Knight: opened hts eyes and looked 
it  them. Sometimes he did nat. .He 
made no effort to speak.

Gradually Judith was permitted to 
Spend more and more time with her 
husband. When th- luncheon hour 
arrived, instead at dining front a tray 
Miss Mallory took to going downstairs 
to rat with Tony and Junior while 

.Judith stayed with the patient
Though there was nothing whieh 6he 

could do for Arthur Ir.kj fr. rticnts were 
precious to the girl «-

She sat thus cne clay t iT.cirl the fn l 
of the week wh ir s s~tt rap sounded 
on the door and then Tony Knight t t y  
tered. Qpletly the girl crosset| to Jfn- 
dith. ^  1

"Then's a message for you on the 
telephone." she Whispered. 'T'll etav 
with lather. r

Judith seemed about to object, then 
changed her mind.

“I’ll take the call upstairs here," sh; 
said. "It won't take a minute."

Tony nedded and sank into the chair. 
She leaned forward studying her fath
er's face.

Not 30 seconds after Judith had left 
lek man shruggad un
covers. His eyes open-

3 room fui 
bills paid.

R I C f i PIE SFOR RENT—Four room fumlsiu-c 
duplex apartment, with large base 

ment space and garage Close In 20 
Sunset Drive. Phon* 723-W. 7G-3i-
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping 

rocm, newly painted Hath and ho. 
water. Adults. Alio sleeping roon 
for men. 825 West Klngsralll. Phon 
152-J. 7G-4<

MERCHANDISING OPPORTUNITY 
-Large lubricating oil refinery ha 
men distribution contract, toverlnt 
’nmpn district. Distributor muf 
lave merchandising vision cuverinr 
-ade brand marketing and bo linancl 
llv able to handle high class fran 

•hlse on product that Is already we) 
idvertised. Write J E. Berry. Ama- 
Ulo hotel for appointment. 76-3r

NIC* ROOM AND EOARD 
high school. Mrs. W M. I 
Phone 109.________
FOR SALE—Shetland

Nea
mons
78-2t

, __ _______________ pony *saddl<
Olid bridle Erdine Hinton. Phon 

9006-F2. 78-8p
FOR RENT—Nice bed room; bath. 

Also garage arwfrtmem Modem. On
pavement. 807 North Frost street.

78-4p

hp iir the first PRO
GRAM by theBails Thrown Off

Plane Not Caught
VANTED—All k1nn« or used Turn'-nr 

Highest prices paid. We trade. Bur PamfMi Booster 
Radio Club

ress lhirnlture Co. t>33’ South Cuylei.
158-0

«VANTED—Dress maknig by lady whs.
M1V WO UUn. *-141,-0 11—0—4...FOR RENT—Two room apartment 

and one room apartment. Both 
furnished. White Apartments, 307 East 
Ktngsmill. *-78-3p of Mi? 1930 snaten will be a* hard to 

man as ary tsseballs drappe, front
an riridipie.

/.!’ r.T it*,■ dub's receivers. Ben^ough, 
Dickey. H uoiave. Jcrgcns and Karlen, 
Hied their hn id at this interesting 
psst'me'yestesJay. An airplane How 
£36 itee above the cemp. and Its pai-i 
s-ngeij^ossrd cut baseballs while the

Ttiese p ograan win to  put on
ra -li Tfiui:day by PAMPA TaJLENT 
,'nlv. of whicn we have much good
high type

They will to  sponsored by the
Hueineis Men and Working Men Of 
Pampu tu the interest of Pampa 
n.;d iCcr , ^ pA»
boost the PAMPA BOOSTER RA-
i , iu  CtiuB, You may phone number 

,0 liORF Let us know
how vor nice fliy proemm by phone 
•r <(, KCH‘ iVniariBo, or J.
A KJni; P#JUi». Texa^. If you are 
nieioii.d in n-.Kiiting In oromotlng 
his cltik nail *Vqlwer Hardin I88W 

or 288.

FOR RENT—Two room fufnshi 
house. Phene 938-W r  K. ;Doui 

lass. Political
FOR RENT—Modern three room fur

nished apartment. Close In. On 
pavement. Call 556-J. or Inquire a( 
409 North Frost. Ip
FOR RENT—10 acres unimproved in 

city limits. Inquire at Gordon, 
Stores Co. 78-«

nnouncements
,cc, r » A S y? M '
8 the'PAMPA BOOSTERSubject to the action of the Demo

cratic primary July 26, 1930.

FOR RENT—Two room fumishet 
house and garage. Three block 

west snd one north of Red Bill ton 
lng station. 78-3c
FOR RENT—Bedroom adjoining bath 

*8 per week. Inquire after 6 Men 
only. Yellow house north Pla-Mor

78-3p

FOR TAX COLLECTOR— 
J. W. “BILL* GRAHAM 
WALTER D. HARDIN 
A. C. SAILOR 

T. W. BARNES 
L. D. RIDER 
MRS. J. D. KINNISON 
c. Mc k n ig h t

FOR SALE—Equity in duplex, fout 
rooms and bath pn each side. dm,, 

ble garage with plumbing fixtures. Will 
• "  ror less , than It fiQut to build. Box 
1203. 74-6c_  . —X Ji. 4—: - n  v- ___
FOR TRADE—Ford truck, license 

paid, for 2 room house. 821 South 
Russell. Phone 743-W. 76-3p

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
r . n. THOwrsi »n 
LOUISE MILLER

FOR COMMISSIONER 
PRECINCT NO 1— 

JOHN R. W niT « under His eyes open*'but you
ought to fellow the doctor's advice."

“Guess I’ll wait, too," Junior toM 
her. He settled himself once more In' 
his chair. Within half an hour Jun* 
ior was asleep and Judith tuckedtot 

Te had Tony.

FOR COMMISSIONER, Prect. J 
E. C. SCHAFFER 
H. G. McCLESKEY 
BILL GINN

YOUNG 
1 0. Jas ,s :fc, typist; -<ur- 

s car. Phone 
74-8j robe about him Just

FOR TAX A88E860R— 
F. E. LEECH

At six o’clock she went upstairs and 
knocked at the door of the sick room. 
Miss Owen's face appeared through a 
two-inch crack. The nurse was smil
ing.

"Resting!" she whispered. "Oh.
Mrs Knight—I ’m so glad! 
every rhanee now " •

The door closed and Judith moved 
away Her blue eyes were starry.

Suddenly It came to Judith Knight’s 
consciousness that she was cold and

arks can furnish YeotUitr. ' nSo t 
itr. 78-4n

such as livestock, beef cattle, daily»cows, 
hog-s, sheep* poulti’v or rabbits— -r

and want to put that information into the 
homes of 2$,000 people in the southwast
—you can make quick connections with a 
buyer through the colufnft$~of the r 

Southwestern Stockm an-Farm er
a stock-farm magazine Motv i*  its; 4ffthr-year and with 
a circulation covoHntr .West TcEEa i'ha Panhandle, 
South Plains, New Me^go Jiiid.AEizOTia |li(e  a

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
JOHN B. HESSEY

WANTED Assistant housekeei

WANTEb—To keep children by day 
or hour. Mrs Price Bailey. 410 

North 81oan. across east from East 
Ward school. 78-3c

There's

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 
FRED CARY 
JOHN F. 8TUDF.R

WANTED—Dress making by lady who 
knows how. Prices reasonable. Oar 

field Court, cottage No. 2. 7G-3r
[AN WniTEWANTED TO RENT—Three

modem unfurnished house. ------
anent. T. K Underwood. Underwooc 
Motor Co. Phone 979. 76-3p

room room, which she Was using now as ner 
bedroom, changed icr frock for a 
flannel wrapper and lay down to sleep.

At nine o'clock she was awake Shie 
bathed and dressed quickly and went 
downstairs. g K rin *  the livlqg room 
door she noted .that both Tony and 
Junior were stiU wrapped In their 
blankets and slumbemlg quietly.

No cne was In the dining room so 
Judith sought the kitchen.

FOR SHERIFF—
LON BLANSCET 
C. E. "TINY" PIPE9. 
G. U. PARISH, 
EARL TAI.LEY

LAUNDRY WANTED—f la t  WOrk tip- 
ifhed 10c per pound. Blankets anc

aullts 25c each. Work called for anc 
elivered. Phone 953-W. 76-6c DR. e .  L. TAYLOR

registered Foot Specialist 
Surgical Chiropodist *

t r e a t m e n t

COUNTY TREASURER 
JOHN I. BRADLEY 
MABEL DAVISgroom house In restricted d 

Wide toilet and sink. This
will be on the paving this year, (l .VVl conn .... I honSl, Cora ai)d

Mrs. Wheeler io*ked up as the door

r a'am.” •'•'•■c
Has Misi Owens 

DM she say, anything

*1300. *200 will handle.
2 rent house oh South side, bringing 

In *40 per month. Clear of encum
brance. Will trade for 5 room mod
ern house on North side and assume 
difference.

3 room hodse and double garage in 
restricted district clear. *1750 *500 
cash will handle or will trade for 8 
room modern house and assume dif
ference.

5 room house and garage. East 
front, close in. Will be on the paving 
tins year. *»oo JMO down.

Strictlj* modern 8 room house, close 
In. comer location. 100 foot frontage 
Pi Ice *5000. .1., ...

House and two 50 foot lots, fenced 
Corner, east Hunt. $450 

8 room modem duplex and garage 
Price *4200. including furniture. Renti
fOT3 ‘r m T o u T ^  Soutri ride, *600 
*100 down. *30 per Jponth. Yb „

Brand new 2 -----  -----
down *30 nd)

Modern 5 St 
on pavement!.
*1000 cash wit 

2 room hoU! 
down, balance

for all forms of foot iMa*. 
EXAMINATION FREE 

OElea First National Bank Baildlng 
Rooms 7 and (
Phon* 726

"She put the doctor up to say we could
n’t go! I knew she did.

Judith was silent. What did It mat
ter now, what anyone said?

"When Doctor Shephard comes down 
next time I’ll ask him myself!” the 

He sat quite a whll*

FOR CONSTABLE— 
Precinct No. 2

SCOTT RHEUDASIL 
(Tfex) TOM BUSTER 
E. R  TURMAN

coma-.ik.wnV 
about—” '

Mrs. Wheeicr smiled. 
"She told us he’s going

Fiye cents a word for one issue; four tkntii it WOfd for
each iisue if ordered for i»*ertion in Three qc JTbre 
conoeRR îve issues. Count &ach initial, ghbreyist^n 
or wijgie nun^er as onfe word. itkcluaiAjr ydhr ftame 
and d'ddreag. . p -  • 5»/ '*.• tT.

roust accotVipnny 
4ed at the office

boy anhaunced. 
sad then suddenly his. voice burst out 
pas; Innately: ,jA.

"You’re to blame for this! I t’* 
YOUR fault I Why did you let htn* 
get sick? My mother wouldn’t havg 
rtOhfTft 'He nevergrn sick when sh* 
was here!” 1 '

"I don't know," Judith said Hef

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF 
to be examined by a Chlwprac- 

M  tor at least once gvery six months 
« There may to disorders developing

In your body, which, If negleeted. 
■  may result seriously. Call a t my 
uM  office, let me make an saamlna- 

tion and show you, with the use of 
^  Radtdnies, your exact eWWItlon.’

RutfHONlce is the mds* recent' 
j  setentifle discovery tor dlagrtoslt*
P  and treating all aUmeata Of Ut*t

body. , ,

V. M c C A L U § T ^
TC AND PHYSIO THEftAPHY 
n l l l - n  Smith Building

order or bank drift 
4<jMtciw will be accap 
Uier or b j  mail to th f

Built
lot.' *M 
month.

Income

ling to rttall dls-
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American May 
Reach Peace for 

Santo Domingo
WAjtojUNGTON, Feb. 26. (*>i—John

M CtSiet, 28-year-old secretary of the 
American legation In Santo Domingo

Geisha Beauties 
Visit America CHICAGO, Feb. 26. MV-The temp

erature today slid back to the ther
mometric thirties where it belonged.

There was some snow, some sleeL 
'some rain. There were mercury dmips 
of as much as 30 degrees. Yet^io- 
where in the midwest was it cold.

Carbon black Is now selling at 6c 
to 6 l-2c per pound and it is certain 
that the manufacturers of carbon 
lalack cannot afford to bear any shan 
of the tax. It is undoubtedly wit! 

'these things in mind that the legisla
tors are panning to exempt casing 
head gas from the tax rather than en
courage its further waste by making 
tt uneconomic to bum it ior carbon

NCP. DOWNS, Agency
. Phone 154-W Office 33f

Room 10 Duncan Building 
Over Wade’s Store 

“Insure' In Sere Insurance"
Ins usance—Bonds—Loans

See Them Die
WEST HELENA, Ark.. Feb. 28. Mb— 

Resignation of the entire public sthool 
faculty of 19 and the superintendent.

-a development arising from a  Quarrel
among three girl students, today left 
West Helena without facilities for the 
instruction of 400 white school children.

Sheriff’s deputies patrolled the streets 
as the school board sought reconsidera
tion of the resignations, which the tea
chers said were prompted by the failure 
of authorities to take definite action 
regarding threats alleged to have been 
made against Superintendent George 
Cromwell by Lawrence Brown. Two 
daughters of Brown’s were disciplined 
last week after a  dispute with another 
girl.

Sheriff J. C. Barlow said he deemed 
it advisable to have his deputies on 
duty both to protect Brown against 
possible violence of the citizenry and to 
prevent Brown from carrying out his 

Brown has

Chgrfcs E H jp tls . American minister, 
cabled tniPbabot. who was sent on a 
mission of mediation, returned to the 

city yesterday evening bearing 
proposals made by the leaders of the

All kinds of Used Furniture, 
Will Pay Highest Prices.

Curtis said both the government and 
the opposition had shown every dis
positions to respect American lives and

Your Credit Is Good 
PHONE 181SANTO DOM ING0, Dominican Re

public. P$b. 26. </P>—Insurgents enter 
ed the city this morning and took pos
session of public buildings and the for
tress without loss of lives or bloodshed.

It was rumored that President Vas
ques; and Vice-President Alfonseca were 
refuges at the American legation.

tnreats against Cromwell, 
killed two men.Detroit and New York police are In

vestigating the strange story of James 
Baker, 25. above, arrested near Farm
ington. Mich., who claims he killed

Tally News want ads get results.

Freshmen Have 
Chapel Prepam

... J . J. JACOBS
Eye Sight Specialist

Eyes examined 
glasses fitted.

All kinds of 
w M ff ttS iy  ®ye G l a s s

The freshmen of Central high 
school held center stage, figuratively 
and literally, when they presented the 
weekly chapel program tljls morning 
at the auditorium-gymnasium. An 
enthusiastic reception and loud ap
plause marked the class’ first bow.

Margaret Bryson, president, an
nounced the program and introduced 
the entertainers. M 
Goerner and Neltus

Fifth week: Ed W. Jones. A. R. 
Caraway, R. D. Hawkins, Joe M. Smith, 
J. M Harris, D. E. Dean. Chuck Cook, 
R. W. Lane, Douglas Christopher. H.
C. Phillips, A. O. Post, Paul Ashby, J. 
A. Hill, J. P. Wehrung, Harold Cle
ments, C. C. Dodd, Phil Dwyer, Walter 
Butler,' Forest Ritter, T. A Cox, F.
D. Stafford, Joe Penland, J. 8. How
ard, M. P. Downs J. W. Hill, W. E. 
Jones, Earl Stuckey, L. N Angle, W 
A Hodges, B. Everett, Tom Ashby. J. 
N. Ayer. E. H. Kramer. T. N. Hollo
way, R. H. Crump. Harold Todd, R. R. 
will Allen Wilson, Geo. W. Elms, H. 
T. Wilkins

J. M. Daugherty, Gil-

re pairing.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 26. MV-<0 8 

D. A.)—Hogs: 8,000; 10 to 20c higher, 
top $10.85 on choice 180-2251b.

Cattle: 6,500; calves; 500; fed steers 
and light yearlings steady; other killing 
classes steady to weak; stockers and 
feeders firm; slaughter steers, good and 
choice 1100-150016 11.7#«>14.75; 950-
ers 7.50^ 13.50; stock? • and feeder steerp 
11016 12 00^15.25; cows 7.50« 9.75; vsdfl- 
10.50 P 13.25.

Sheep: 7,600; lambs 25e lower; lambs 
9.25« 10.25; ewes 3.75W5.50.

JACOBS OPTICAL CO.
"A Home Institution"

19$ E. Foster 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg
s Anna Esta 
Tedford, class

brought to America, were photograph- sponsors, assisted the students in ar- 
ed at Ub Angeles, where they paused ranging and preparing the program, 
the other day, en route to New York The following numbers were given, 
for a stage appearance. Vocal trio—Loretta Fletcher. Earline

— 11 1 1 Peters and LaVeme McLendon.
H. McPeak, O. L. Tibbetts, J. A. Dar- One-act p la y -  ’Not Quite 8uch a 
neU, A. G. Brandon, Ray Fitch, How- ” c “ t: Yedda Stein. Josephine
aid Booth, Z. H. Munday. W. H. More- J° antz' Margaret Buckingham, Bill 
man, R. W. Bailey. E. R. Sherrod, J. 3aynei, Robert Martin.
A. Purvis, A. E TumenjjC. B. Bell. W. Reading—Mildred Holt.
C. Spearman, P. M. tCtgdor. Douglas Saxophone trio—Berton Doucette. 
Wilson, J  T. Harrison. -A R. Halbey, Charles Frost, Wilks Chapman.
Jesse Cobb. Earl O Keef* J. M. Noel! Vocal duet-Myrtle Fay Gilbert and 
Scott Johnson, L. L. Morse, L. B. Gertrude Allaire.
Holmes, W. F. Campbell, J. W. Benton, I Vocal■'fluet—LaVeme McLendon and

'hill Soups
Assorted Pies 

Toasted Sandwiches 
Hot and Cold Drinks 
Sferved at all hours.

Accommodations for any 
number

Sixth week; 
belt Smith, Arnold Stager. J. M. Hill, 
Earl Rice, E. R. Terbush Dan Cam- 
bera, J. H. A. Hartman, W J. Ball, W 
M. Flaherty, M T. Marbispo, • K. K, 
Bechtelhelmer. W. C. Stalcup. Andy 
Word, Paul Cunningham, Earl Roof, 
H. E. Tillman, M. R. Heflin. Robert 
Gordon, T. J. Coffee, Frank McAfee,
A. B. Isbell, L. D. Bolton, Nugent Kun- 
Ue. H. H. HetskelL Mac Graham, J. K. 
Redman. P. M. Patton, J. M McDon
ald. J. T. Brown. J. F. Diets, E. J. Dun- 
igan. J. M. Dodson. J. O. Davis. W. P. 
Davis. J. H. Dean, Clyde Ridgeway, 
Wright Wise, R. M. Ashby, N. W. Park.

Seventh week. J. G. Burgess. R. E 
Adams. Jack Back, T. H. Barnard. Jim 
White, E. T. Broke, C. K. Brumley, C. 
G. Min Charles Gulll, Lawrence Wat
son. M. T. Wilkinson, Melton Carpen
ter, B. C. Stlmaon, Carl Pettit. A. T. 
Case, C. P. Callahan, J. F Davis, D. 
C. Carpenter. C. M Gatlin. Tom 
Bchaffner. Joe Bid well, L. J  Seizt, W.
B. Otam, R. A. Rose. 8. T. Kuykendall.
C. W. Thompson, W. P. Mackte. J. M. 
Thompson, J. P. Dobbs, A. L. Grlbsby. 
George Ralnourd. J. L. Davis. G. C. 
Crocker, Lester Davis, W. L. Davis, M. 
W. Clayman. C. E. Skelton. E. S. 
Creightn. R. J. Bohr. Sammie Cublne.

Eighth week: J. W Watkins, R M 
Byers. H. L. Case. M M. Robinson. L. 
J . Hermesmeyer. T. J. Cook, George 
Wood!)Ouse. Sterling Williams. J. C. 
Vollmert, E. D. Zimmerman. L. M 
Williams. J. C. Oox, S. C. Clayman, A. 
B. Zahn. W. M Castleberry. J  G. 
Christy, A S. Cambem, J. F Cotter- 
ton, Raymond Glass, M. U. Vickers, 
Joe Vincent, O. O. Wlalstad. Charlie 
KutUng. T. W. Sweatman, M. W. 
Jones. A N. Clardy. H B Taylor. J. 
W. JuaH, Pete Pulbrtght. Jess Rob
erts, W. S. Tolbert. H. R Kces, C O. 
Suds. Samuel SuUivan. Siler HopkmsJ 
W. G. Klnzer. Ben Anderson. J. F.1 
Schmidt. J. M. Poe, A. B Christian.  ̂

Ninth week Frank Bush. A. Holm*. 
W. C. Mitchell. E. F. Poston. W D. 
Price. Fred Keahey. Tom Kay, W. M. 
Staley. M. Noel, J. O. Noel. E. B.

WHEAT TENDS UPWARD
CHICAGO, Feb. 20. (Ah—Active trad

ing and higher prices formed the rule 
In the wheat market here today. Un
looked for sharp upturns in Liverpool LET US PLAN YOUR 

NEXT PARTY[etcher. wheat quotations were the chief new 
but immediate

W. H. Thomas, E. L. Cublne. W. H. Reading—Gene Campbell stimulating factor.
North American export business appear
ed unpromising, and prices advances in 
Chicago met with increased selling 
pressure causing frequent moderate re
actions.

Starting 1 to 2 1-2 up. Chicago wheat 
futures afterward receded temporarily 
in some cases to the same as yester
day’s finish. Com, oats and provisions 
were also firmer, with com starting 
at 3-8 to 1 5-8 gain, and subsequently 
saggtak stehewhat.

Vanderburg, O. C. York, S. J. Spears, 
R. V. Barnes. C. O. Kiser, Clarence 
Barrett.

Eleventh week: Roy Tinsley, E. J. 
Nelson. J. J. Palmer, W. L. Brock, C.
C. Alexander. J. D. White, D. D. Mc- 
Sklmming. N. W Foster, A. P Stark, 
W. B. Rutherford, C. E. Sigle, Claud 
McGowan, T. A. Massle, Tom Clayton, 
R. C. Campbell, W. R. James, C. G. 
Atterbury, E. S Anderson, E. L. Rear
son, Bob Manning, Burl Lytle, Byrd 
Gulll, C. E. Hunt, 3. D. Pork, D. B. 
Purinton, Clyde Oswart, J. F. Dough
erty, L. P. Durvall, Sam Fenberg, A.
D. Fish. M ^ .  Chandler, C. J. Hughes.
A. J. Erwins W M  Roberts, Horace 
Smith. Jack Bailej^Rohn Roby. Lemon 
Andrews, W. B. Pettit. E. B. Gober

Twelfth week: J. W Mtnners, D. L. 
Hall. B. L. Webb, W. H. Floyd, Porter 
Malone. B. E. Glass, C. N. Carlock, H.
B. Bradford, Sam Keith, Ernest Baird, 
L. Brummitt, Tom Parker, A. F. Pen
dergrass. Nathan Jones. J. L. Moore, 
Charles Wylie, L. H. Sullins. T. C. 
Word, Earl Talley, N. G. Thomas, Jesse 
Sutherland. C. O. Schaffer. Alex 
Schneider. W. R. Combs. J. M. stokes. 
A  C. Ayers, W. S. Bennett, J. S Bot- 
.kin, Otto C. Rice, Guthrie Kyle, Joe 
Looper, B. W. Rose. E. B. Hamlctt, Be
C. Cornfield, Ed F. Elms. E. L. Holmes, 
J .  S. Morse, JV. M. Gould. J- E. Cu- 
fcine ,C. E. fertrn J

SCHMELING MAY QUIT 
MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 26. (AV-Max 

Schmeling, German heavyweight 
slated to fight the Sharkey-Scott 
winner for the “world's champion- 
styp” at New York in June, broke 
his right thumb three weeks ago 
and may never fight again, ac
cording to a cablegram received 
from Berlin today by Frank J. 
Bruen, general manager of Madi
son Square Garden.

PAM PA DRUG 
NO. 2

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO, Feb. 26. (AV-Wheat: No. 

3 red 1.07 1-2; No. 3 hard 1.04 1-2. 
Corn: No. 3 mixed 76; No. 4 white 78. 
Oats: No. 3 white 42<f<42 3-4; No. 4 

white 41.
o/d Ideas o f Gaso/ine Tkrformance~~

PAM PAMrs. Olivette R. Williams, owner of 
the French Shoppe, has been ill at her 
home, Strickland apartments, since re
turning from a marketing trip a week
a g p / /

NOW SHOWING

Laugh* You’ve Been Crying 
For. Romance You’ve Been 
Sighing For. With the NewTH E NEW

Now Showing

Stephenson. J. B. Gree, 8. L. Ball. Al
len Wilson. Rudolph Bush. D C. Houk. 
Lloyd Bennett. L. L. Porter. F E. 
Hicks, Roy Loosler, Olenn Nicholson, 
E. S. Brown, J . K. Underwood, J. O. 
Morebead. F. Culberson. L. L. Purvis, 
C. P. Hamilton. F. L 8oodhalter. Roy 
MeMUlen. J. R. White. R. A Mackte. 
Pete Chilton. W. H. Hulsey. Frank 
Reynolds. R. F. Meade. Clarence Cof
fin. J. I. Bradley, A. W. Brewer. John 
C Haines, C. L Wooley 

Tenth week: E. C. Reece, George 
Barron. R. M. Gibson, W T. Little, H 
A. MacDonald. Andy McMamava, D.

OF MRS. NIEYNEY Controlled  volatility
If you don’t know what controlled volatility means, fill your 
gas tank with Phillips 66 and make a discovery! You’ll dis
cover new life in that car of yours. . .  new ease of starting. . .  
new flashy pickup. . .  new wealth of power. . .  new mileage 
. . .  new prize-taking performance. Phillips 66 is the new sen
sation of the motoring world because it sweeps away old ideas 
of gasoline. It is scientifically tuned to the needs of the 
modern high compression motor—and fitted to the climate

South Side Laundry 
East Craven, just off Cuyler 
St. Work called for and de
livered. FAMILY ^BUNDLES,
rough-dry, (flat work finished) 
12 lbs. *1.00. Phone 158.

with
ALEXANDER GRAY 

JOE E. BROWN 
PERT KELTON

All Color
Talking and Singing

FRANK E. BUCKINGHAM

DANIEL B. BOONE
■ m m  436-429 Amarillo Building. Phone 4729 

AMARILLO, TEXAS
msultants. Income and Estate Tax Specialists 
Enrolled to Practice Before United States Trea
tm ent. Twenty Years experience in handling 
»r*. Accounting, Auditing, Systematizing and

Come Early and Avoid the 
Crowds

Shorts Feature
ItOO 1:20
3 :0 0  3 :30
5 :1 0  8 :4 0
7 :2 0  7 .5 0

I  R E G U L A R  t a d  ETHYL

Corner Kingsmill and Froat 
Corner Cuyler and Brown

Voted one of the best 
tures of the year.

WATCH FOR

‘TARZAN”


